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SEE ADVERTISE3MENTS HERE
AND OIV FOLiLOWING PAGES

youVe sure to make ihe children ha f)py

wholesome/
delicious/

ICE CREAM • CANDY
CAKES LU NCHEONS
PHONE WAS. 3223 SALT LAKE CITT

-^

That Buyer Gains Who Deals With Daynes

A Home is Not a Real Home Without
a Reliable Clock

We Have Furnished Many Families Throughout the Intermountain
Country with Good Standard Makes of Clocks

During the Past Sixty-five Years.
•^^^ ĵ ^n^^^

GUARANTEED CLOCKS
», _̂ A.^_.

i*. A^ *:.^ 4._,
A

.

.^..^ A ^ .

Ranging in Price from Small Clock $ 6.75

To Grandfather Clock 275.00

ESTABLISHED
We are introducing the

newest in electrical wound
clocks especially suitable

for ward houses and

business institutions.

Write for Information

Take Advantage of our

Expert Clock Repairing

Department

128 MAIN 3T.
Send for bsoklet on Daynes individual improved sanitary sacrament sets.

-^

K^WANEE:
Kewanee Steel Riveted Boilers

Are UNIVERSALLY ADAPTED For

L. D. S. C?HAPELiS AND ALL OTHER REPRESENTATIVE BUILDINGS

Kewanee Boiler O^p'ANY
HAWLEY-RIOHARDSON-WILLIAMS CO.

District Representatives
Salt Lalce City

V.V.. ^
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ROOF TROUBLES ^^T^
FIRES—LEAKS—EXPOSURES
Can all be Done Away With if You Roof With

OLD AMERICAN ASPHALT SHINGLES
Remember they are applied right over the old, curled up, worn out wood shingles with no mess
or inconvenience. Himdreds of homes are covered with Old American Asphalt Shingles right

in your neighborhood. Phone or write us for details.

Phone Was. 2663

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOF COMPANY
"Made in Salt Lake City" 1654 Beck Street
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Health and Wealth

FROM THE NEW
IMPROVED .

WATERLESS
COOKER

Cooks a whole meal at one time

over one burner. Requires no

watching. Saves health. Makes
all meat tender. Saves fuel.

Sold at

Scott Hardware Co.
Salt Lake and Ogden
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M. I. A. and
Sunday School

Award«

100-1-3
Keith Emp. Bids-
Salt Lake City, Vt.

CLUB PINS & AWARDS J^l-»ion.rrJ.e»^.

LET us MAKE YOURS
Stake Board Conteat*

PARRY & PARRY, LTD.
Manufacturing; Jewelers

/ n v. CARMENTS
SAI/r IiAKB CITY, UTAH

Phone TVaa. 3062

Send for CatalOK
=>

Buy Our Pre-Shrunk Garments
They Wear the Lonsest and Fit the Be«t

No. L. N, S. O. S.
54 Bleached med. cotton _ 91.7S 91.90
56 Unbleach. med. cotton 1.76 l.OO
58 Unbleach. hvy. cotton 2.2S
64 Fine Lisle 1.76 2.00

104 Fine Rayon Silk S.OO
Samples Sent On Reauest

COMPLETE PRINTING
SER VICE

A^ organization trained in every detail for the

y^ handling of Quality Printing with exactness in
execution and modem equipment to produce with

dispatch in production.

PRINTING BIJNTDING DESIGNING

Catalogs—Magazines— Booklets— Calendars— Process
Color Printing—Wedding Invitations—^Annoimcements
—Programs—Edition and Joh Binding—Paper Ruling—^Blank Books—Loose Leaf Devices.

THE DESERET NEWS PRESS
27-33 Richards St. Distinctive Printing Salt Lake City

White Fawn Mill & Elevator Co.
WHITE FAWN FLOUR

Salt Lake City, Utah

WHITE FAWN FLOUR LEADS THEM ALL"

Phone Wasatch 1922

V-
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BURNSRIGHT
COAL .

LOW ASH--LESS CLINKERS
jl'^. Mined in Carbon County, Utah. It burns >vith a long,

hot flame thereby producing a maximum of heat.

A Real Furnace Coal
Mined by

LION COAL COMPAIVY
IIead<iuarters, Ogrden, Utab

/?

Shortcut recipes you'll enjoy

Let the new Ghirardelli recipe book-

let help you. It contains not only the

much-talked-of short-cut to quicker

cake making, but many interesting and

novel recipes for delicious puddings,

pies and light breads.

Send today for this booklet and

notice the time, the energy and the

dishes you save when instant-ready

Ghirardelli's Cround Chocolate goes

into the sifter with all the dry in-

gredients.

GHIRARDELLl'S
GROUND CHOCOLATE

Say "Gear-ar^elly"

to any grocer

OGDEN STATE BANK
OGOEN, UTAH

Resouroes over $7,500,600

BANKING BY MAIL
We have a specially organized department for the handling of business

received by mail^ and invite your checking and savings accounts, to which we
will give the same prompt and careful attention as if you called in person.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
A. P. BIGELOW, President
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Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles will not

burn even under the searing flame of the blow torch.

The home roofed with Asbestos Shingles is safe for

all time from the danger of destruction by roof-

borne fires.

CURTIS ZARR
Jolins-Manville Approved Contractor

408 DOOLY BLOCK

Interesting News to all Latter-

Day Saints
Through the cooperation of the Gen-
eral Authorities of the Church with
the Victor Talking Machine Co., we
are pleased to announce that we are

now able to supply two new Victor
Records by the Tabernacle Choir and
Organ, under the direction of Prof.

Anthony C. Limd. The recording
using the new electrical method, was
accomplished in the Tabernacle.

Worthy Is the Lamb Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Organ
He Is Watching: Over Israel .' Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orgran
Behold God the Lord Mormon Tabernacle Choir
War March of the Priests Tabernacle Orsan
(Check records fvanted and mail to us. Postasc. insurance, etc., 25c extra)

35820
¥1.25
35873
$1.25

- u.'iSljA^'i^e^Jk ^tS^fs^-^'

Name —

.

4.dddes8

CONSOLIDATED MUSIC COMPANY
117-110-121 Main Street, Salt Lake City

IJtah'K Pioneer Music Store. Elstabllshed 1802
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What Message Does Your Success Bring?

Granted that you have achieved success: What
message does iit bring? What note does it sound?

Does it ring in hope and cheer for others, a

message of manliness, of nobiUty, or of greed and

hard selfishness?

What message is there in your wealth for the

world? What does it mean to those who have

helped you make it—a wider or a narrower life?

Are their hopes buried in it, their ambitions

stiffled, their opportunities crushed, their own
prospects ruined? Has your chance diminished

theirs?

What are you going to do with your money?

How are you going to spend it—upwards or

downwards?
What does your money say to you? Does it

speak of helpfulness, of self-improvement, of

education, of culture, of travel, of books? What
opportunity to help others has it brought you?

What chance for a widening influence, a larger

usefulness? Does it breathe of generosity or of

meanness, of larger aim, or of a self-centered

narrow life?

Your wealth is yet a block of uncut marble.

What do you see in it—angel or devil, man or

beast? Does it mean mere low, brutal pleasure^

a life of selfishness; or does it mean a larger

opportunity to help others?—Orison Swett Marden.
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MOTHER AND CHILD
The nrlginal painting:, by Mary Cassatt, Is in the Museum at Worcester, Massachusetts).
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Emma Hale Smith, the Prophet's Wife*

By Carter Grant

To be a wife to the young persecuted

Prophet, Joseph, carried grave respon-

sibility. It is said that every person
is given **a time to rise or fall under
the pressure of responsibility." Espe-
cially was this so while the "Laying
of the Foundations" of our Church
was in rapid progress. Emma was to

be no exception to the rule.

Emma Hale met opposition from
her parents and friends from the day
she first fell in love with Joseph. This
opposition expanded into a sea of un-
reasonable, daily obstructions, heaped
on by false friends and treacherous

enemies. Every force that could be
mustered was organized to prevent

God's kingdom from being again estab-

lished.

Emma suffered so much persecution

during "The Laying of the Founda-
tions," that we must respect her for

the part she played. After the Church
was organized and Emma was bap-

tized, the young couple again went to

the Hale home in Harmony. While
there, in August, 1830, Newel Knight
and his wife paid them a visit to learn

more of the new Gospel. Neither

Sister Knight nor Emma had been

confirmed by the "Laying on of

hands." Joseph records "It was pro-

posed that we should confirm them,

and partake together of the Sacrament,
before he and his wife should leave us.

In order to prepare for this I set out
to procure some wine for the occasion,

but had gone only a short distance

when I was met by a heavenly mes-
senger, and received the following
revelation." (See Doctrine and Cove-
nants, Sec. 27—especially first four
verses.) Emma then prepared some
wine of their "own making," Joseph
exclaims, "We partook together of the

Sacrament, after which we confirmed
these two sisters into the Church, and
spent the evening in a glorious man-
ner. The Spirit of the Lord was
poured out upon us, we praised the

Lord God, and rejoiced exceedingly!"
It is from this revelation that our
first authority is given that later sub-

stituted water for wine in our Sacra-
ment.

At this time Emma was twenty-five

years of age. The Lord of Heaven
spoke to her through Joseph her hus-
band, July, 1830. (Doctrine and
Covenants, Sec. 25.)

—"Hearken unto
the voice of the Lord your God, while

I speak unto you, Emma Smith, my
daughter, for verily I say unto you * *

Behold thy sins are forgiven thee, and
thou art an elect lady whom I have
called.** The office of thy calling shall

Helpful *to pupils of Church History Department, see page 153.
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be for a comfort unto my servant, Jo- til he fainted. "After I came to," he
seph Smith, Jr., thy husband, in his says, "as they passed along with me
afflictions with consoling words in the about thirty rods from the house, I
spirit of meekness * * Thou shall lay saw Sidney Rigdon stretched out on
aside the things of this world, and the ground, whither they had dragged
seek for the things of a better * * and it him by his heels. I supposed he was
shall be given thee also to make a dead." The crowd flocked around,
selection of sacred hymns, etc. (Read shouting to kill Joseph. Had the Devil
'^ ^"•) and all his infernal followers sudden-

Soon after this Emma's parents ^3^ donned mortality, their hideous and
turned against their daughter because horrifying brutal assaults and pro-

of the many lies told by a Methodist ^^"^^^ ^^^^^ hardly have been a match

minister. With this parental influence ^°^ ^^^^^ mobbers.

severed, Emma and Joseph left the old Emma could hear it all ! She heard
Harmony home forever ! Emma's folks Joseph exclaim, "You will have mercy
never joined the "New Church." Dur- and spare my life, I hope!" To which
mg that winter (January, 1831), Em- they mocked "

ye, call on your
ma, with Joseph and others of the God for help, we'll show ye no mercy !"

Church, rnade the long journey to Kirt- They then pounced upon Joseph, beat-
land, Ohio, As Emma was "very ing and scratching like wild-cats. The
sickly," it was a hard trip through the rest of his under clothing was torn
intense cold. Three months later, from him and his body was bleeding.
April 30, 1831, twins were born to With a tar-paddle they smashed tar
Emma, but they lived only three hours into his face and tried to "tar-up" his
and died.. The parents were heart mouth, saying "

ye, hold up yer
broken

!
Nine days later the Murdock head and let us give ye some tar." "A

motherless twins were adopted by man fell on me" exclaims Joseph, "and
Emma. She cared for the new babies scratched my body with his nails like
as only an anxious mother could. a mad cat, and then muttered, "

Eleven months later both children ^^^ that's the way the Holy Ghost falls

came down with a severe case of °" folks!" It's all too terrible to re-

measles. Emma and Joseph watched ^*^

'

over them night after night until both After they had finished their shame-
children took a slight change for the ^ul assault and fled, Joseph finally got
better. One, however, was still very back to the house. He had been beaten
bad. Joseph records "In the evening until he could hardly walk. "When I

I told her, (Emma), she had better came to the door I was naked, and the
retire to rest with one of the children tar made me look as if I were covered
and I would watch the sicker child, with blood, and when my wife saw me
In the night she told me I had better she thought I was all crushed to pieces,
lie down on the trundle bed, and I did ^"^ fainted." The rest of the night
so, and was soon after awakened by ^^s spent scraping and removing the
her screaming 'murder,' when I found t^^ from Joseph's bruised and bleeding
myself going out of the door, in the body. During the mobbing one of the
hands of about a dozen men, some of twins contracted a severe cold. Emma
whose hands were in my hair, and ^^^ frantic as it grew worse. Two
some had hold of my shirt, drawers, ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^t ^^^^- How would we
and limbs." Joseph fought the mob ^^^^ under the same condition?

with his giant strength. Emma rushed For the next six years in and around
also to his assistance but was forced Emma's home at Kirtland, persecution
back amid threats and curses. Joseph raged. On the night of Jan. 12, 1838,
was then overpowered and choked un- Joseph bade Emma good-bye. The
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mob was thirsting for his blood

!

Emma and the children, to Spring-

While they were on his very heels, field, 111., for trial. Two weeks later

Joseph exclaimed, "Emma, I'll wait Emma and her family were delighted

for you sixty miles westward! The at the Prophet's release. Jan. 18th,

brethren will care for you and bring 1843, Emma invited many of Joseph's

you and the children !" AH that wintry friends to a banquet. It was the

night Joseph and Sidney Rigdon rode fifteenth anniversary of their mar-
forward on horseback. After being riage.

secretly joined by their families, they y^^^^^ i/^h, 1342, Emma was made
reached Far West, Mo., two months ^^e first president of the Female Re-
later We can only guess the suffer-

ji^f 50^^^^^ Organization,
mg during that one thousand miles of , , -r' , , 1 , .1

wintry travel After Joseph s martyrdom and the

As persecuiions were as sore in Mis-
faints were driven from Nauvoo

souri as in Kirtland, the next year, ^mma s faith failed her. She stayed

1839, the Saints were again on the at Nauvoo and married Lewis C. Bida-

move to Nauvoo, 111. Here Emma's "^o"* D^c. 23, 1847. She died April

family life was one round of sorrow ^^' ^879. The Deseret News of that

brought on by wicked men watching date says, "To the old members of the

her home regularly for her husband. Church the deceased was well known

One time a boisterous officer from as a lady of more than ordinary m-

Missouri burst suddenly into her room telligence and force of character.** She

and made all sorts of threats against was the mother of seven children.

—

her if she did not tell where Joseph There is no feeling of bitterness in the

was hiding. Cannon says, "All kinds hearts of the Saints toward Sister

of tricks were tried in order to cap- Emma Smith, but only of pity and
ture Joseph. A reward of $1,300.00 sorrow for the course she pursued."i

was offered for his arrest." This was Let us hope that God will indeed be

in the fall of 1842. The day after merciful and gracious toward Emma
Emma and Joseph had celebrated for her twenty years of faith and hard-

Christmas, Wilson Law arrested Jo- ships during the "Laying of the

seph and hurried him away from Foundations" of the "New Church."

Life's Arithmetic

We have the wisest teacher,

And she has given us this rule

That helps us in our lessons

—

You can use it in your school.

Always add a smile or two
When things are going wrong,

Subtract the frowns that try to come
When lessons seem too long,

Then multiply your efforts when
The figures won't come right,

Divide your pleasures day by day
With every one in sight.

Now, if you always use this rule.

You'll have a happy day,
For lessons then are easy,

And the hours fly away.
—M. S. Van Der Veer, in Youth's Com-

panion.



SKULiL OF THE FLESH-EATING DINOSAUR
The pointed teeth shaw that this animal must have lived on the meat of other

Dinosaurs

Dinosaur Bones

By Harold L. Snow

The skeletons of ancient animals
which lived ages and ages ago, accord-
ing to many authorities, are now being
carved out of the hard bed-rock in

which they were found. The bones
were brought to the U^iversity of
Utah by means of a wagon caravan.
The great task of chiseling the rock
away from the ancient and precious
bones is a long, tedious one. In charge
of this work is Dr. Earl Douglas, who
worked on the bones while they
were still at the dinosaur quarry,
and has directed the work since that
time.

A section of the vertebrae of one
of the animals now has the rock
completely carved away from it. It
was embedded in sandstone. Seven
of the bones from the back are now
exposed as well as those of a hind
limb, parts of the feet and several

yards of the tail. All of these are
on exhibition at the University.
The carniverous dinosaur, the

head of which is seen in the accom-
panying photo, will be mounted as
soon as possible. This is thought
to have been one of the most terrific
animals of those days. When mount-
ed it will be about twenty-five or
thirty feet in length. Its height,
when standing on its hind limbs,
will be about seventeen feet. Dr.
Douglas explains that some of the
characteristics of this carniverous
dinosaur must have been much like
our present day kangaroo. It walked
on its hind limbs in an upright po-
sition.

The bones of the head of the flesh-
eating dinosaur grew big and strong
and the huge jaw was moved by
muscles which must have been enor-
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CARAVAN BRINGlNa THE DINOSAUR BONES TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
UTAH LABORATORY

mous. But the animal's brain could
not have been much larger than a
goose-egg, according to the size of

the space which it occupied. The
skull is nearly three feet in length.

The teeth as seen in the photo, are

of the type best suited to tearing and
cutting, like those of a dog or a wolf.

There were no grinding teeth in the
back part of its mouth. This is

taken as evidence that this type of

carniverous dinosaur was probably
the fiercest animal of that day.

There has never before been found
a more complete skeleton of a car-

niverous dinosaur than the one
which is now at the University of

Utah.
In order to be sure of getting the

various bones of the dinosaur in

their proper places they are not
yet being completely removed from
the sandstone in which they were
imbedded. The men in the lab-

oratory are uncovering as much of

the bones as possible without com-
pletely removing them from their

bed.

At the present time the greater

part of the skeleton is worked out
in relief. Had the skeleton not been

complete from its head to the fifth

joint of its tail, it would have taken
a good imagination to believe that

the head belonged to the skeleton.

The task of working out and as-

sembling the remains of one of these

large dinosaurs is a big one. A great

deal of the work has to be done with
straight and crooked awls or small

chisels. Much care had to be taken
in working around the bones, be-

cause as yet no machine or device

such as air hammers has been found
which can be used safely. When it

is considered that there are about
three hundred bones in the body, all

of which are embedded in solid sand-
stone, one gets an idea of the nature
of the task.

The American Museum of Nat-
ural History has a mounted skeleton

of the allosaurus, represented as

standing over the skeleton of a

larger dinosaur and feeding upon it.

The one at the University laboratory
is even more complete than the one
in the Museum, although it is per-

haps not an allosaurus.

The unearthing of bones of di-

nosaurs and the resulting caravan
taking these bones to the University
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of Utah, has formed an interesting

addition to the history of the west.

The dinosaur quarry, located near

Jensen, Utah, in the Uintah Basin, is

one of the largest quarries in the

world where the remains of these

huge animals are found. Some time
ago the University obtained permis-

sion to unearth specimens from this

quarry and obtained the cooperation
of the Carnegie Institute of Pitts-

burgh as officials of the Institution

allowed the University to use Dr.

Douglas to superintend the quarry-

ing and boxing of the bones. Five
excellent specimens were obtained,

all of them being of different species.

This particular section of the far

west was a section of the sea. The di-

nosaurs lived in an old swampy land,

along the edges of rivers or on the
shores of lakes. They were what
their name signifies, "terrible liz-

ards" and varied in size from lizards

not much larger than those now liv-

ing to some over 100 feet in length.

The fact that so many dinosaurs
are found at this particular spot is

accounted for by an ancient sand
bar in an archaic stream. Through
some great change in nature these
dinosaurs were evidently extermi-

nated at about the same time. Their
dead bodies floated down the stream
and were stranded on the sand bar.

Then they were covered with sedi-

ment which eventually became 5,000

feet thick and changed from sand to

solid rock. The uplifting of the

earth's surface at that particular

point came sometime later and
changed this ancient lake into the

Rocky mountains. Erosion began
wearing away the rock and has now
practically uncovered the bones of

these animals. This particular quar-

ry has been worked by the Carnegie

Institute and the Smithsonian Insti-

tute, both of which obtained several

specimens. The University of Utah,
however, was very fortunate in

obtaining five specimens much bet-

ter than those obtained by institu-

tions outsi*de the state.

The dinosaur caravan was a real

reminder of the west as the west
used to be. Nineteen wagons were
loaded with the bones at the quarry
and trekked their way 220 miles
from Jensen to Salt Lake. There is

no railroad into the Uintah Basin
and in some places the roads were
impassable for automobile trucks, so
the pioneer method of transportation

was resorted to. The drivers were
typical old time westerners, five of

them never having seen a railroad

train or street car before in their

lives, thus experiencing more than
one thrill while at the same time do-
ing their bit to aid in the study of

pre-historic times.

Hands

By Ivy W. Stone

My brother's hands are freckled

And never very white;
My sister's hands are slender.

All polished shiny bright.

My father's hands are roughened,

With little spots of hair;

My mother's hands are calloused,

Of work she does her share.

My grandma's hands are wrinkled,

She sits and sews all day;
But baby's hands are dimpled
And only made for play

!



PALACE OF THE CHINESE KING, BRYCE NATIONAL PARK
• Ima^nary sentinels liere eould scan a vast horizon

The Fairy City of Bryce

By Elisabeth Cannon Porter

(Photographs by Courtesy of D. S. Spencer, General Passenger Agent, Union Pacific System)

In an immense natural bowl m
Southern Utah is the fairy city of

Bryce. It lies compact within its own
amphitheater, although vistas disclose

the painted terraces of the Virgin.

Literally a "rose bowl" it is, although

gradations of color run from purest

alabaster through shellpink, flame, rus-

set and geranium. Of changing aspect

it is whether viewed tipped with

the shafts of sunrise, in the blaze of

mid-day, or bathed in the suffused

glory of the sunset glow.

Like a gigantic Madame Toussaud's
wax-works it is, only the figures are

wrought in stone and combine both the

sculptor's and the painter's art, for

they are gorgeously colored.

In the fantastic forms children can
pick out the props of all of their

favorite fairy tales. There is Blue-

beard's Castle, the cave of Ali Baba,
the house-in-the-woods off Sniow
White, the Watch-tower on the Rhine,
the garden of the Sleeping Beauty
where she lay waiting to be awakened
by Prince Charming after a century
of sleep. To say nothing of Cinder-
ella's ball-room, Jack's bean-stalk,

Puss's boots, Aladdin's lamp, and the
glass mountain of the Mongol
Princes. In yonder labyrinth the

Babes in the Woods might have been
lost ; nearby is a clumsy version of the
little tin soldier who loved the paper
dancing lady.

There are elves, gnomes, dwarfs,
genii and giants.

There is the Roc of Sinbad the
sailor, the wolf of Red Riding Hood,
the cat of Dick Whittington, the three
bears of Goldilocks, the Little Red
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THE COSSACK GUARD, BRYCE JVATIONAIi PARK

A mud-pie replica of the "Little Tin Soldier." TMb stone form resembles tlie daring

riders of Southern Russia, who carWed off the women they wanted for wives.
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Hen, the Ugly Duckling,—even that There are camels of Egypt, ele-

strange little man Rumpelstiltzkin who phants of India, horses of Arabia. To
held a mortgage on the Queen's first- be sure some of them may lack a head,
born. a hump, or a limb.

' All of Mother Goose might be en-
acted on this mammoth stage.

A Rock Version of Jack's Bean Stalk
Bryce IVatlonal Park

Living things in this silent city are
limited to the crow that soars Over-
head, the wood-chuck that begs with
up-raised paws on the brink; the liz-

it was from sucii a crag that tue Lorelei zard that writhes in the depths. At
might have sung her siren song, or the ,n;„T-,4- ^,-,«^^^ +t,^ ^„„ „fr -i_ r j.i

piper who called off the rats from the "^^^^ '^^"^^S ^"^ far-off yelp of the
watch tower on the Rhine. COyOte !

IVATCH TOWERS, BRYCE NATIOIVAL
PARK

Up and At 'Em

Never mind how much you could do,
and how bright your prospects would
be, if only you had not made- this

mistake or had that bad luck. Save
a portion of that pay envelope each
week in a building and loan association
and you are on the road to financial

freedom.

Your problem is never "what you
might do if," but "what you can do."
You have fallen in the fight, your

knees are skinned, one eye is swollen
shut, your shoulder bleeds, your back
aches, you have made a wrong in-

vestment, trusted a false friend, been
betrayed in love, acted the fool and
been asleep at the switch

—

What now?
Why—up and at 'em.

The man who wins is the man who
won't quit.

—

Dr. Frank Crane.



The Widow's Mite

By David Hamilton

Rollo Homer greeted Monday
morning with a song in his heart.

The Sabbath day had been good to

him. His Sunday School class had

been a joy. The youngsters had

swarmed around him and had show-

ered him with the warmth of their

good will. His big, boyish, under-

standing heart seemed to draw them
to him.
His aim had always been to make

the most intelligent preparation pos-

sible for each class meeting. He
would test every story and every il-

lustration with the query as to how
certain typical boys in the class

would react to it. So well adapted

to his class had his preparation

proved to be that he was looked up-

on by the superintendent as a nat-

ural boys' man.
The secret of his popularity with

the boys really lay in his long mem-
ory of his own boyhood. This gave

him understanding and sympathy.

With it he had coupled his training

and experience with human nature

in the practice of law.

The Sunday School class had been

enlivened by an unusual coincidence,

which had caused the blood to flow

warmly through Rollo's veins. The
previous Sunday he had aroused the

boys to pledge themselves to bring

at least six new members to the

class.

After the opening exercises, when
Rollo faced his class, he asked the

boys to introduce the new members.
With a freedom born of a perfect

understanding between teacher and

pupil the boys introduced their

guests and Rollo responded in his

usual genial way, which at once

made each boy feel at ease and as

though he had been already initi-

ated into full fellowship.

Ted MacFarlane introduced the

last boy, saying: "Brother Homer,
this is my friend, Tom. I don't

know his last name, but the neigh-

bor's call him the Widow's Mite."

Was it fate, coincidence or sim-

ply a suggestion which Ted had
taken from Rollo's last Sunday's

preview of this Sunday's lesson?

The lesson this day was to be de-

veloped around the principle of the

"Widow's Mite," and Rollo had
given Bob Gridley the assignment

of reading Mark twelve, verses for-

ty-one to forty-four.

By Ted's side stood a thin, under-

sized lad, pale of face, and with a

furtive, nervous yet TtrUjStful ex-

pression about his eyes. He was
clearly under-nourished. The pic-

ture was one which would excite

pity and a desire to mother him.

Poor, forlorn, little waift

In welcoming Tom as a member
of the class, Rollo managed to ask

two or three skillful questions, the

answers to which gave him posses-

sion of the important facts about
the "Widow's Mite." In stature

Tom was just a mite. His mother
had been a widow for five years,

compelled to go out to work to earn

bread and butter and a few clothes

for herself and her son. The clothes

Tom wore this day were ragged, but

they were clean. Between the time
Tom got out of school and the time

his mother arrived home from work,
Tom had to shift for himself.

As Rollo turned his attention to

the lesson he asked, "Ted, what do
the neighbors mean when they called

Tom, 'The Widow's Mite'?"

"I don't know," replied Ted.

"Bob,"' continued the teacher,

"Tell us what it says in the twelfth
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chapter of Mark about 'The Wid-
ow's Mite.'"

"Jesus was sitting by the treas-

ury," began Bob, "and while He
was there some rich men came and
put in a lot of money. Then a
widow came and put in about two
pennies and Jesus said she had given
more than any of the rich men, be-
cause they gave when they had a lot

to give and a lot left, but the widow
gave all she had."
"And Tom's widow mother," said

Rollo, applying the story, "has given
all she has. But to whom has she
given Tom ?" The question was too
subtle. "Has she given us a friend ?"

he continued to clear up the ques-
tion.

"Yes," the boys responded.
"Has she given our country a boy,

who will be a man some day and a
soldier if necessary ?"

"Yes," said the boys.
"And has she given the Church a

boy, who some day will be a mis-
sionary?"

"Yes," and the volume of the an-
swer indicated [that the idea had
taken root.

By this time Jackie Andrus, the
class secretary, had completed
marking the roll and had made up a

list of the absentees.

"Tom," said Rollo, "you may be
our messenger today. Our messen-
ger takes the roll book to the sec-

retary. You will find her sitting at

the desk beside the pulpit upstairs

where we first met this morning."
Tom's face glowed with pride at

being this early given responsibility

as a full-fledged member of the class.

He took the roll book and darted out
of the door.

As soon as he was gone Rollo said,

'T would Hke to help Tom's mother
make a fine man out of him. Would
you boys like to help?"

"Sure," came the chorus.

"Good!" Rollo replied, "First of

all, we must be Tom's best friends.

I'm going to invite him and his

mother to dinner at my house today.
Perhaps you can arrange with your
folks at home to invite them some
other Sunday. Or you could invite
him home for lunch on some school
day. Let's keep our plans a secret,

even from Tom. Let's just do
things, without talking about them."
This was a project in applied

Christianity which the boys were
eager to take up. When Tom re-

turned from the errand, he was
greeted by many invitations to a
seat. Such attention was so unusual
in Tom's life that he was abashed
and confused, so he sought refuge
in the seat he had occupied beside
Ted MacFarlane.
The lesson period continued.

Other stories were told and ques-
tions discussed on the blessedness
of giving.

As the bell rang for reassembly,
Rollo asked Tom to remain just a
moment. At this time the invitation
was given and Tom, with beaming
face, said he would go home and ask
his mother.
Mother and son accepted. The

Sabbath day passed, having be-
stowed its divine influence upon at

least two families.

It was this which brought the
song into Rollo's heart and the mu-
sic to his lips as he walked to the
court house on Monday morning.

Court would convene at ten
o'clock, but Rollo had arrived a half

hour early to take care of some bus-
iness in the clerk's office. As he
passed down the long corridor, he
caught sight of a little waif, cower-
ing beside a probation officer of the
Juvenile Court. As Rollo drew
nearer, he recognized in the waif, his

newly made friend, "The Widow's
Mite." Had Tom entered upon a

career which would make of him a

mite on the body politic?

Rollo exchanged greetings with
the officer and addressing Tom said.
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"Aren't you going to school today,

Tom?"
"N—no," the lad replied, hang-

ing his head.

The officer explained that Tom
was not fond of school and that he

was being brought before the Ju-

venile court on a charge of truancy

and theft. One week ago he had

taken bread from the box outside a

grocery store early in the morning
after the baker had delivered it and

he had taken milk from a neighbor's

door step.

Rollo laid his hand gently on

Tom's shoulder and Tom drew

closer to him as if he was seeking

shelter and comfort. "Let's go in

and talk this over with the Judge,"

said Rollo, and to the officer, he

explained, "This boy joined my
Sunday School class yesterday and

he and his mother were my guests

at dinner."

The officer led the boy and his

friend before the Judge and gave

the Judge the details of Tom's case.

It is usually unnecessary for law-

yers to appear in the Juvenile court,

but the Judge, thinking Tom's
mother had thought it necessary to

hire a lawyer to defend Tom, turned

to Rollo, indicating that he was now
ready to hear Tom's story.

Rollo explained that he was not

professionally interested in the case,

but that upon passing in the corri-

dor he had recognized his friend,

Tom, and upon inquiry had learned

from the officer the reason for

Tom's being there. Simply as a

friend did he come into the court

with Tom.

The Judge and Rollo had been

school friends, members of many
classes together. Among other

things they had studied their soci-

ology and psychology under the

same teacher. It was, therefore,

with a clear, mutual understanding

that the two men discussed this

case.

It was a clear case of delinquency

arising from unstable home condi-

tions, conditions which had got be-

yond the control of the dear little

struggling mother, who was giving

all she could give, every drop of

blood and every ounce of strength to

keep body and soul of her boy and
herself together. Was it any won-
der that she had little to give toward
the development of the manhood of

her boy? Here a heroic battle was
being fought, but against odds that

were too great.

The mother was giving "The
Widow's Mite,"—her all, but it was
not enough. She needed help. This

help Rollo offered. Who knows that

he was not God's agent?

Rollo asked the court to put Tom
on probation, permitting him to re-

main at home with his mother, but

making Rollo responsible for him.

Rollo would investigate more fully

into Tom's home conditions, report

to the court, get the court's instruc-

tions, and with the cooperation of

the bishop, would endeavor to have

Tom's home made comfortable for

him and his mother.

To this the Judge agreed and an
appropriate order was issued. He
suggested that Tom be taken to the

court's clinic and there be shown
the interesting tests the attendants

gave. Rollo received this sugges-

tion with enthusiasm and helped Tom
into a frame of mind which enabled

him to take the intelligence test to

advantage. The attendants were
asked to send Tom to the county
court room, to which Rollo must
hasten to attend to the matters

which originally brought him to the

Court House.
The intelligence test showed Tom

to be normal. The physical exam-
ination revealed that he was suffer-

ing from malnutrition, diseased ton-
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sils and some bad teeth. Arrange-
ments were made by the court with
its usual scientific thoroughness, and
dispatch, to have the necessary cor-
rections made and Rollo, with his
class of boys, and the bishop's in-

valuable aid, supplied the interested
and active friendship necessary to
bring into Tom's life influences
which enabled him to grow up like

a normal boy with a feeling of assur-

ance "and security, such as comes
from a consciousness of fellowship
in good standing in society.

While Tom's physical reclamation
by the court had proved to be a
blessing, who can say that the fel-

lowship and love of his friends had
not proved to be his salvation

!

Thus was justified the faith with
which the widow gave her "mite"
to the world.
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Edward H. Anderson

"Know ye not that there is a prince

and a great man fallen this day in Israel?"

"Wlhosoever therefore shall break one
of these least commandments, and shall

teach men so, he shall be called the least

in the kingdom of heaven: but whoso-
ever shall do and teach them, the same
shall be called great in the kingdom of

heaven."

By this test Edward H. Anderson,

who died on the first of February,

1928, is justly called great ; for he kept

and he taught the Commandments all

the days of his life.

He began to read the scriptures and

to get the meaning of the text, from

poring over the illustrations of the

great family Bible, brought by his par-

ents from Sweden, and printed in the

Swedish language, which was his na-

tive tongue.

Upon arriving in the Valleys of

Utah, in 1864, before he was six years

old he began to study and to learn a

new language, out of a Webster's pri-

mary, blue-backed spelling book. He
was a faithful student and became a

master of English—a fluent speaker,

an accomplished writer and poet, in

that language.

His childhood was spent in the rural

labors of a farmer's boy, in Ogden

Valley; attending the village school

whenever possible. He was an apt

scholar, so that, at the age of sixteen,

he was employed as assistant to the

school teacher at Huntsville. From

there he moved to Ogden, attended the

University of Deseret and took his

normal degree; then taught at Eden,

Wilson's Lane and Ogden. He was

for several years superintendent of

schools in Weber County. For neatly

ten years he was engaged in the news-

paper business and became editorial

manager of the Ogden Junction, Her-

ald and Standard.

After that, he began his real jour-

nalistic editorial career. He was as-

sociated with Junius F. Wells, editor

and publisher of The Contributor, for

about two years, 1888-1890. He then

went for two years to preside over the

Scandinavian Mission, editing the

Mission periodicals. About a year af-

ter the Improvement Era was estab-

lished, 1899, as the organ of the Young
Men's Mutual Improvement Associa-

tions, he became the assistant and
active editor. He served faithfully in

that office, under the nominal editor-

ship of Presidents Lorenzo Snow,

Joseph F. Smith and Heber J. Grant,

for the period of twenty-nine years.

It is probable, therefore, that he had
the longest continuous record of edi-

torial service of any man in the his-

tory of the Church.

During these years he became an

eminent authority on Church history,

particularly concerning its literature.

He added to it, besides his voluminous

editorial and other magazine articles:

"A Brief History of the Church;"

"A Life of Brigham Young;". "The
Apostles of Jesus Christ;" and at

least three of the Y. M. M. I. A.

Manuals were chiefly the product of

his study, research and careful com-
position. Truly he made his mark in

home literature ; for in nothing that he

wrote can be found a word of unsound
doctrine or a sentence obnoxious to the

most refined criticism.

It would require much space to re-

cord the activities of this faithful serv-

ant of the Lord. At his funeral, on

February 5, 1928, words of apprecia-

tion were uttered in the prayers and
speeches; and the tributes of sacred

rnusic and flowers were most beauti-

ful. The expressions of sympathy for

his beloved wife. Sister Jane Ballan-

tyne Anderson, and for his five sons

and daughter, were very sincere and

loving.
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Elder Junius F. Wells, the first

speaker, said, in part

:

"Edward H. Anderson had no ambition
to attain fame or honor or influence, be-
yond that which a Latter-day Saint could
rightly claim and demand from Ihis fel-

low-men. He believed that, within the
Church, there is room to realize the high-
est ambition that could possibly enter the

souls of men. His was in literature.

"As an example of his poetic quality,

I quote from his poem_ entitled, 'My Star.'

It was first published in The Contributor,
in the year 1890:

" 'When yet a child I scanned the sky,

And from the twinkling hosts on high,
I chose a star in heaven.

And never yet a star shone brighter,

With lustre lighter.

" 'Since then my days have grown to

years,
Which oft have burned with bitter tears,

As oft with peaceful pleasure—
But how my star glowed like an ember,

I yet remember.

" 'But as all suns that ever shone
Have hid in gloom, so with my own

—

In dark and storm it vanished.
Though tears and torments friends may

sever,

'Tis not forever.

'"E'en now the dawn breaks from afar!

Hail! Gospel Ligtht, my childhood's

star!
Haste on thy glad returning!

Leave thou my faltering footsteps

never.
Shine on forever!'

...

I

"Conditions in his life, at the time of the

composition of this poem, were trying;

but Edward Anderson rose above his

trials. I believe no truer Latter-day Saint

ever lived. He was faithful, so far as I

know, in all the walks of life. He was
philosophic.

"Brother Anderson knew the adages of

the sages; and, more than that, he applied
them : 'Wisdom's ways are ways of oleas-

antness, and all her paths are peace.' Those
were Brother Anderson's ways. Those were
the paths he trod; and his footsteps sel-

dom wandered from them. 'With all thy
getting, get understanding.' How earnest
he was! 'There is no excellence without
labor.' How willing he was! 'Let no man
despise thy youth: but be thou an ex-

ample of the believers, in_ word, in con-
versation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in

purity.' He conformed completely to this

admonition of St. Paul. I might stand
here for an hour and quote the wise say-

ings of the sages of the past, and find an
application in the efforts of this good man.
who has now passed from among us.

Honor to his memory!"

Elder Frank Y. Taylor, President of

Granite Stake, to whom Elder Ander-

son was First Counselor, paid him a

splendid tribute, in words of sympathy

and affection for him and for his

bereaved family. In part, he said

:

"I never knew Edward H. Anderson
to speak one word of disrespect for those

who presided over him. If there was any
man, in all the community, who honored
the general authorities of the Church and
defended them, it was this man. To me
he was a natural Latter-day Saint.

_
I do

not believe it was very hard for him to

keep the commandments of the Lord. He
loved the work so much that it seemed
easy for him to keep the commandments
of our Father in Heaven. * * *

"There is one trait of his character that

I feel it would not be right to let go by
without speaking of today: devotion to

his family. You, who were as near to

him and his wife as I have been, will real-

ize this important fact; that he had a

wonderful help, in the sustaining power
and love of Sister Anderson. They were
just like two lovers, who had been re-

cently married. As I saw them coming
along the street, I often remarked to

them: 'Here come the perfect lovers.'

Time has sanctified happiness in their

lives; and love and joy have increased

with their age."

President Heber J. Grant said

:

"I have never been associated with a

man who was more loyal to me, while he
was the editor of the Improvement Era
and I the nominal^ editor. I have never
been associated with a character whose
esteem for and devotion to the work of

the Lord, and desire to fulfil every ob-
ligation devolving upon him, was greater
than that 'of Edward H. Anderson. In
every walk of life, he has sought to know
the mind and will of God and the desires

of those who, in the providence of the

Lord, have been called to preside over
the Church, or the various institutions of

the Church, with which he was con-
nected. If those of us, who_ have pre-

sided have had faults and failings, which
we undoubtedly have had, he has never
advertised them. He has done nothing
but magnify and support the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, as revealed to us."
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Law and Order

President Heber J. Graint, in a

powerful address, delivered in the

Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, Utah, Sun-
day, February 12, 1928, paid an elo-

quent tribute to Abraham Lincoln,

pointing to him as the Nation's noblest

exemplar in upholding law and order.

Among the quotations read from the

sayings of the great Emancipator was
the following

:

"Let every American, every lover of
liberty, every well wisher to his posterity,
swear by the blood of the revolution
never to violate, in the least particular,
the laws of the country, and never to
tolerate their violation by others. As
the patriots of seventy-six did to the
support of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, so to the support of the Constitu-
tion and laws let every American pledge
his life, his property, and his sacred
honor. Let every man remember that to
violate the law is to trample on the blood
of his fal^her, and to tear the character
of his own and his children's liberty.
Let reverence for the law be breathed by
every American mother to the lisping
babe that prattles on her lap. Let it be
taught in schools, in seminaries, and in
colleges. Let it be written in primers,
in spelling books, and almanacs. Let it

be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed
in legislative halls, and enforced in cottrts

of justice. In short, let it become the
Political Religion of the Nation."

President Grant then read the

declarations of the Church contained
in the Doctrine and Covenants, re-

garding our belief in governments and
laws in general, and closed his ad-
dress with the following earnest
admonition and appeal

:

"The young men and young women of
today who think they are being smart
by getting a little wine and a little

liquor in their homes, and doing that
which the Lord tells them not to do, are
laying a_ foundation that will lead to their
destruction eventually. They cannot go
on breaking the commandments of the
Lord without getting into the rapids.
And w!hat are the rapids? The rapids of
moderate drinking nine times out of ten
lead to excessive drinking, and excessive
drinking leads to the destruction of body
and of _mind and of faith. Any Latter-
day Saint who actually believes in the
commandments contained in this book
must have no regard for advancement in

life when he fails to keep what is known
as the Word of Wisdom, which was given
to us, not by commandment, but lor our
temporal salvation. There is absolutely
no benefit to any human being derived
from breaking the Word of Wisdom, but
there is everything for his benefit morally,
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intellectually, physically and spiritually in

obeying it.

"What does the Lord say to those who
obey his commandments?

" 'And all Saints who remember to keep
and do these sayings, walking in obe-
dience to the commandments, shall re-

ceive health in their navel and marrow
to their bones;

" 'And shall find wisdom and great
treasures of knowledge, even hidden
treasures.

" 'And shall run and not be weary and
shall walk and not faint.

" 'And I, the Lord, give, unto them a
promise, that the destroying angel shall

pass by them, as the dhildren of Israel,

and not slay them.'

"Prohibition has beeh enacted as a
constitutional law, and we find recorded
in the Doctrine and Covenants the state-

ment that we are to choose wise men
and good and true men to occupy offices.

We are also told to obey constitutional
law and any man or woman in the- Churdh
of Christ that is breaking the prohibition
law is also breaking the laws of God."

"May God help each and every Latter-
day Saint to become familiar with the
commandments of the Lord as contained
in the Doctrine and Covenants; to be-
come familiar with the history and the
dealings of God with Joseph Smith, with
the marvelous inspiration of the living

God to Ihim, who was the founder under
God of the Church of Christ. Above all,

may each and every Latter-day Saint live

the Gospel so that its truth will be pro-
claimed by his example. May eV^ery

father and mother within the sound of

my voice so order their lives that their

example will be an inspiration to their

children. May those in this building and
those who may be listening to my re-

marks, in any part of the country where
Latter-day Saints are located, realize that

each and every Latter-day Saint carries

to a certain extent upon his or her
shoulders the reputation of the Church
of Christ."

The President has spoken in no un-

certain tones. His own testimony is

strong and convincing. His warning
to young men and women who play

lightly with the prohibition and other

laws is timely and far-seeing. He
clearly points out the danger attend-

ing violation of law, and his reminder

that each one of us carries upon our

shoulders, to some degree, the reputa-

tion of the Church and that we should

be examples to our fellowmen in

"honoring, obeying and sustaining the

law," should strike deep in every soul.

Teachers and workers in the great

Church Sunday School should read

President Grant's address in full, as

published in the Deseret News of

February 18, 1928, and then take upon
themselves the responsibility of carry-

ing his message to those who may be

unwittingly or otherwise led into some
of the vicious habits of this fast age,

which, if not curbed, will, indeed, ulti-

mately lead many toi destruction.

—

G. D. P.

Smile

When you are discouraged
And the skies look gray.

When your thoughts are hundreds,
Yes—a thousand miles away

—

When you wish that you could hear
Baby Myron talk.

Or hear his tinkling laughter

Or see his funny walk

—

Just remember wishing
Never brought a thing worth while.

Behind the gray is sunshine,

So lift your head and smile.

—Dorothy Davenport.
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THE PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS

One of the outstanding features of

current history is the congress of the

Pan-American Union, which convened
on January 16, at Havana.

This organization came into exist-

ence in 1890, at a congress in Wash-
ington, and was then known as "The
International Bureau of American Re-
pubHcs." At its' fourth congress, which
was held at Buenos Aires in 1910, the

name was changed to the Pan-x\mer-
ican Union. Its object is to develop
commerce, friendly intercourse and
good understanding between the re-

publics in our western hemisphere. We
may judge of the importance attached

to this gathering at Havana, from the

fact that President Coolidge, himself,

with a select company, left the United
States and went to Cuba to greet the

representatives of the twenty-one
American republics there assembled.

Two important questions have come
up before this congress. One relates to

international law; the other to tariff

legislation.

On the first of these questions, the

Peruvian delegate, Senor Victor
Maurtua, proposed an unconditional

statement prohibiting intervention by
any state in the internal affairs of any
other American state. This was aimed
directly at our present policy in

Nicaragua.

The proposition was not carried. A
modification of it was accepted by the

committee, according to which the

Union recognizes the independence of

all states in the sense that they have
a right to achieve their welfare and
progress without intervention or super-

vision from other states, as long as the

exercise of such right does not affect

or violate the rights of other states.

That seems to be sound doctrine, and

it sanctions intervention as a measure
of defense.

On the tariff question, it appeared at

first as if a deadlock would develop in,

the committee that was charged with

the duty of preparing a report on it.

But on Feb. 11, it was stated all the

members, except the delegate from
Argentina, Dr. Pueyrredon, had agreed

on a preamble stressing the "moral"
union of all the American republics,

their equality and independence, but

also the necessity that their mutual re-

lations be guided by their respective

economic interests' That leaves the

tariff question to the regulation of each

country for itself. The dissenting

delegate from Argentina insisted that

"economic cooperation is an essential

factor in Pan-Americanism" and urged
the suppression of "unjust obstacles

and artificial barriers" that interfere

with the normal development of com-
merce.

It will be seen that on both these

important questions, the policy of the

United States has been vindicated in

the preliminary discussions by other

American republics.

THE FRENCH-AMERICAN TREATY

On Feb. 6, the arbitration treaty be-

tween the United States and France
was signed in Washington, and will

be in force as soon as finally ratified.

This treaty takes the place of one

which was negotiated twenty years ago
and which expires on the 27th of this

month. It provides for the settle-

ment of all disputes between the two
countries by peaceful means, except

such as affect internal questions or the

Monroe Doctrine, or the obligations

of France under the League of Na-
tions. But its chief feature is found
in the preamble, in which war is de-
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nounced as a means of adjusting in- Balfour issued the momentous declara-

ternational differences. That is a vir- tion favoring the estaiblishment in that

tual recognition by the United States country of a national home for the

and France of the fact that war is a Jews. The first three years were
useless violation of all law, divine and war years, and Zionism suffered from
human. the existing chaos, and also from the

Secretary Kellogg has, as will be re- two high hopes of the Jews and the

membered, proposed a general agree- unreasonable fears of the Arabs. But,

ment among the nations to outlaw Avar, notwithstanding all ups and downs,

That proposition has not met with there is in that country a Jewish corn-

approval everywhere. The European munity which in 1926 numbered 158,-

press is unable to square this sugges- 000 souls, of whom one-fourth were

tion with our announced naval policy farmers. This community has its

and our military operations abroad, political organs, an elective assembly

But it is, nevertheless, a God-inspired for the direction of its domestic con-

thought which some day will be real- cerns, elective town councils, a uni-

ized. And it proves that there is on versify, and an organization for the

earth at least one great government control of the schools. It has its chief

that recognizes the strong popular de- rabbinate and rabbinical council for the

mand that some way be found for the direction of its religious interests. He-

maintenance of the worlcf peace. The brew has been revived as a vernacular

great lesson of the correspondence be- language, and there is a press m that

tween France and the United States on venerable tongue. This community,

this question is not lost. then, is, as far as its political, economic

Incidentally, I would like to say that and social status goes, about where the

some people ridicule the pacifists and Hebrew people stood at the time of

the pacifist movement, as they called our Lord. Only, then the governing

it, as visionary. They forget that we scepter was wielded in Rome; now it

in this country have two great peace is held by the British government,

organizations. One is the government The resources of the country are

of the United States, which, ever since still at an early stage of development
the days of first Washington and then and its economic possibilities are being

Abraham Lincoln, has labored for the investigated by a commission. It is

peace of mankind on the basis of lib- generally conceded that these resources

erty and law. The second great peace are practically unlimited, and that the

organization is the Church of Jesus country can be made capable of sus-

Christ of Latter-day Saints, the spe- taining a very large population. It is

cial mission of which in the world is thought that during its golden age, as

the acceptance of the Prince of Peace the period of the reign of David and
as its legitimate sovereign. These are Solomon has been called, it had a
the two greatest factors in the world population of in the neighborhood of

today for peace and good will. five millions. The progress during the

France, notwithstanding the pacifist ten years of the new regime has been,

overtures of M. Briand, does not probably, as rapid as could be ex-

evince any enthusiasm for practical pected, but I believe there will be no
peace measures. From France comes overwhelming development of Zionism
objections even to Secretary Kellogg's until a temple is erected and the temple
humane proposition of outlawing the service restored by divine inspiration

submarine as a weapon of war. and authority. The temple is, and has

always been, the center of the history
IN PALESTINE

of the people of God. That is true of

We are all interested in Palestine, ancient Israel. It is equally true of

It is now about ten years since Mr. Israel here in the American Zion. It
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will prove true of the Jews in Pales- standing at that time, either our Lord
tine, too. Himself, or the Evangelist, would in

LOT^s WIFE all probability have added; "Whose

Speaking of Palestine, reminds me P^^^^J. ^^''^f,
^^ ^^^^ and such a place

that only the other day a dispatch ^° *"^^ ^^y-

from Jerusalem conveyed the alarming According to the original text in

information that "Lot's wife" was Genesis, as we now have it, Lot's wife

about to be broken up and exported "looked intently from behind him."

in the form of table salt. That would That is, she lingered behind, "and,"

be as tragic as the final destiny of we read further, "was a pillar of salt."

"Imperial Csesar turned to clay." But (Gen. 19:26.) Just what did she do?

it is all imagination. No one in recent Where does the pillar of salt come in?

centuries has ever identified the salt In the Gospel of Luke (17:31-33)

column of Lot's wife. Josephus we read that Jesus, warning the people

claimed that it was standing in his day, that should live at the time of his

and some of the early church fathers judgment upon Jerusalem, said, "Like-

accepted his statement and amplified wise also as it was in the days of Lot
with all kinds of silly and even * * * even thus shall it be in the day
unprintable details. But there is noth- when the Son of man is revealed * *

ing in the Bible to warrant any of the * In that day * * * he that is in' the

later speculations or extraordinary field, let him likewise not return back,

fables in which they have resulted. Remember Lot's wife." The natural

The passage in Genesis which con- inference from this is that was just

tains the record of the death of Lot's what she did. Full of unbelief, she

wife is, admittedly, difficult to un- turned back toward the doomed cities

derstand, on account of its great and perished, possibly by inhaling

brevity, but it, certainly, does not state deadly fumes that preceded the final

that the lady was changed into a pillar catastrophe. What then? Well, after

of salt, as the general impression is. her death—how long time after, we
I think we must agree with Dr. Clarke, know not—a monument, according to

who, in his Commentary, says: "Had the best interpretation of the text I

Lot's wife ibeen changed in the way have seen, was erected over her grave.

that many have supposed, and had she It consisted of fossil salt, fragments
been still preserved somewhere in the of Which in various forms are found
neighborhood of the Dead Sea, surely in the vicinity of the Dead Sea. This
we might expect some account of it is how she figuratively speaking,

in after parts of the scripture history

;

"was" or "became" a pillar of salt,

but it is never more mentioned in the If my memory serves me right,

Bible, and occurs nowhere in the New Michael, the great Hebrew scholar,

Testament but in the simple reference suggests this interpretation. He reads

:

of our Lord to the judgment itself, as "And his wife looked back from be-

a warning to the disobedient and back- hind him, and [to her] was a pillar

sliding: 'Remember Lot's wife.'" of salt." And that does no violence

(Luke 17:32.) Had the pillar been to the text.

My Life Code

Plain food for the stomach, vigorous exercise for the

muscles, pure air for the lungs, sound sleep for the nerves,

good cheer for the liver, great thoughts for the head, holy

aspirations for the heart, kind deeds for neighbors, and pur6
lov^ for God—these things make life worth living and heaven
sure of winning.—Nephi Jensen.
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SACRAMENT GEM FOR MAY, 1928

(D. S. S. U. Songs, No. 289)

May the grace of Christ, our Savior,
And the Father's boundless love.

With the Holy Spirit's favor.

Rest upon us from above.
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CONCERT RECITATION FOR MAY, 1928

(Sixth Article of Faith)

We believe in the same organization that existed in the Primitive
Church; viz., apostles," prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.

(Seventh Article of Faith)

We believe in the gift of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions, healing,
interpretation of tongues, etc.
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Genertd Secretary, A. Homer Reiser

SEE AND UNDERSTAND
The new monthly report was prepared

with the thought that it would be easy to
compile and to understand. Its purpose
IS to vizualize the status oi the Sunday
School's enrollment and attendance. The
consistent preparation and use of this type
of report will enable the superintendency
to study the trend of the school more
easily than in any other way.
When compiling this style of report the

secretary should aim to draw distinct dark
Hnes, wihich will stand out clearly and
boldly.
To show the sHght shades of difference

between the lines, when the lines them-
selves will not show, secretaries should
write in the rigiht hand margin, directly
opposite the line, the percentage repre-
sented. It is especially important that
this be done when the line drawn does not
stop on one of the marked off sections of
the chart. For example, if the percentage
is 62, tihe line would be drawn from left

to right half way past the 60% mark on
the chart. By looking at this line, one
could not tell whether the percentage rep-
resented is 61, 62 or 63. To establish the
fact definitely the secretary should write
in the right hand margin the exact per-
centage represented, in this case "62."

This will give accuracy to the report.
The lines themselves by comparison leave
the person who studies the report, with
a distinct impression of the relative status,
enabling him to see at a glance what the
trend of the school is, whether up or
down, and when the high and low periods
occur*

For Convenience
When members of more than one

priesthood quorum are members of the
same 'Sunday School class, the class roll
book should be made up so as to put the
names together by quorums. All elders
names should be together, all seventies
together and all high priests together.
This plan of arrangement within a class
roll book will prove convenient in case
secretaries of priesthood quorums may de-
sire to obtain from the Sunday School
roll a record of the attendance of the
members of their quorums at the class.

When the Sunday School secretary
makes up the statistics of the school, he
will group members of priesthood quo-
rums altogether, without regard for the
quorums to which they belong, keeping
record of them as members of the same
Sunday School class.

For example, on the roll of the Gospel
Doctrine department, the secretary may
set aside a page or more for the names of
higih priests, who are members of the
class, another section for the names of
seventies, and another for the names of
elders, and still another for the names of
the women members, when a record of
the enrollment and attendance of the class
ismade up as e. g., in the Sunday School
mmute book, the secretary will group all
these sections of the Gospel Doctrine class
roll book together and take the grand to-
tal to represent the membership of the
Gospel Doctrme department on the Sun-
day School records.

Priesthood quorums may desire to con-
sult Sunday School records and class rolls
occasionally for the purpose of learn -
something of the activity of members in
the class work. It is for the convenience
of this study that this suggestion is made

MISSIIQN SUNDAY SCHOOLS T

General Board Committee i David A. Smith, Chairman; Charles B. Felt, Viote Chairnum,
and Robert L. Judd.

In the January issue of the "Juvenile
Instructor," Mission Sunday School De-
partment, the following department
courses of study were recommended for
classes of children, young people and
adults. For May lessons see pages of
this issue noted in each case:

For children: Primary Department
Course. See page 154.

For young people: Book of Mormon
Course. See page 151.

For Adults: New Testament Course.
See page 147.
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Edward P. Kimball, Chairman; Tracy Y. Cannon, Vice Chairman; P. Melvin Petersen

LESSONS FOR MAY

Choristers

^^
Time-beating, based on Lesson VI of

"Choristers' Manual." It will be neces-
sary to make at least two lessons of this
topic. It is the most important thing in
the art of the leader and one that is more
sadly neglected than any other by our
leaders. It is not the intention to take
anyone's individuality away from him; it

is not necessary to do this in order to
teach him to beat time intelligently ac-
cording to the accepted standards of the
best autihorities.

Choristers ought not to let opinions
that are adverse to the subject matter
in the lesson influence them against the
desire to learn how to beat time. Some
strongly individualistic personalities have
directed successfully, even though they

have transgressed all the rules of accepted
time-beating; but their work would have
been more successful in a broader sense
had they compelled themselves to use
standard means. It is foolish to hold to
ones own way against the best simply
to be individual. Learn to beat time in
such a way that anyone can follow you
and you will find that you possess power
enough to lead any group your own way.

LESSONS FOR MAY

Organists

Organ Fingering—Lesson III, Page 13,
"Organists' Manual."

Substitution of one finger for another
on the same key constitutes one of the
chief characteristics of organ fingering.

It is essential that this phase of organ
fingering be mastered.

SAN BERJVARDIIVO SUNDAY SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA MISSION
Sitting In the right of the picture is the SnperintendeucT: J. H. Kchols. first

assistant; J. H. Holly, second assistant, and M. D. Lowry, superintendent.
At right, sitting. Is Branch President Roy Skousen.
There are 185 persons in the picture.
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General Board Committee: Joseph Fielding Smith, Chaimum; George R. Hill, Vice

Chairman; George M, Cannon, Charles H. Hart

LESSONS FOR MAY
First Sunday, May 6, 1928

This is an open Sunday to be used in

considering lessons which may have been

postponed due to this class being excused

to attend Stake Conferences.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 17

Subject: Divine Authority.

Text: Moses. (The Exodus from

Egypt.)
Objective: An historical account of the

conditions of the c'hildren of Israel in

captivity, and showing how through the

power of the Priesthood vested in Moses
they were freed and taken out of Egypt

to possess the land the Lord had_ given

Abraham for an everlasting possession.

Supplementary References: Exodus,

chapters 1-32; Acts 7:23-42; Hebrews 11:

23-29; The Book of Moses.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Attention should be given to

the promises made to Abraham regarding

the land of Canaan and its fulfillment.

Also how Moses obtained the Priesthood

and obtained his call from the Lord, and

that others of the children of Abraham,
besides the Israelites, held the Priesthood.

The Midianites were descendants of

Abraham and it was from the Priest of

Midian that Moses received his Priest-

hood. Jethro being a Priest of the Liv-

ing God, and a faithful man.

For Teachers:
Trace the Priesthood of Moses back to

Melchizedek. What was the Passover?

Describe it.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 18

Subject: Divine Authority.

Text: Moses. (The Lawgiver.)

Objective: To show that the Lord in-

tended to make of Israel a nation of

Priests and to give unto them the fulness

of the Gospel, but because they proved
unworthly and incapable of receiving it,

the Law of Moses was added and the
Melchizedek Priesthood taken away with
Moses, and the people required to live un-
der exacting regulations to be to them a
"school-master to bring lihem unto
Christ."

Supplementary References: Exodus,
chapters 32-40; The Books of Leviticus,

Numbers, and Deuteronomy; The Book
of Moses; D. and C. 84:19-27; 124:31,

37, 38.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Special attention should be
given to the Ten Commandments and the
promises of the Lord to Israel contained
in Leviticus, chapters 25, 26, and Deuter-
onomy 4 and 28, showing the blessings
tJhat were for them through their faith-

fulness and the results that would follow
their sinning and turning from the Lord.
The fulfillment of prophecy in the scat-

tering of Israel and their captivity should
be carefully considered. Attention should
also be given to the building of tihe Taber-
nacle and the Ark in the wilderness and
the reason shown as explained in D. and
C. 124:37, 38. If President John Taylor's
"Government of God" can be obtained
it will be well to study chapter 6, giving

reasons for the destruction of the peoples
who dwelt in the land occupied by the

Israelites.

If time can be devoted to it and the
books obtained it will be a good thing to

study the effect of the laws of Moses
upon the governments of the world. John
Lord's "Beacon Lig^hts of History," vol.

2, will be helpful in this regard and may
be found in public libraries.

Question

Why did the Lord keep the children ot

Israel in the wilderness for forty years?

Three Gates

// you are tempted to reveat

A tale some one to you has told

About another, make it pass,

Before you speak, three' gates of gold—
Three narrow ^ates: First, "Is it true?"

Then, "Is it needfulf" In your mind

Give truthful answer, and the next

Is last and narrowest, "Is it kind?"
And if to reach your lips at last

It passes through these gateways three,

Then thou mayst tell, nor ever fear
What the result of speech may be.
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General Board Committee: Albert E. Bowen, Chairman; David A. Smith, Vice Chairman;
Henry H. Rolapp and Jesse R. S. Budge

First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 17

Subject: The King James' Translation.
Text: Sunday School Lessons.
Objective: To consider the value of

the King James' Translation of the Bible.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Get before the class the story
connected with this translation as to the
reason for it, the qualification of the
men who did it. from what record it was
rnade. By discussion develop the ques-
tion as to the value of this translation.

Questions for Teachers

1. What is meant by the King James'
Translation of the Bible?

2. What features conspired to con-
tribute to the accuracy of this translation?

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day Exercises

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 18

Subject: Books of the Old Testament
Classified.

Text: Sunday School Lessons—No. 18.

Objective: To show how the books
of the Old Testament may be grouped
as to contents.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Assign to a class member the
task of reporting on one of the classes of

books into which the Old Testament is

divided, dividing the groups among the
class members until the whole have been
assigned. By discussion show the basis
for the classification or grouping of these
books.

,
Questions for Teachers

1. What is meant by the expression
"the law and the prophets?"

2. What are the main groups into
which the books of the Old Testament
may be classified?

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 19

Subject: Subject matter of the Old
Testament Books.
Text: Sunday School Lessons—No. 19.

Objective: To show the essential fea-
tures of the different groups of the Old
Testament bockks.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Again let previous assignment
be made of the various classes of books
into which the Old Testament is classi-
fied, and by discussion show the relative
vahie of these books as guides to con-
duct, and the chief value of the books of
each class.

Questions for Teachers

1. Are all the books of the Old Testa-
ment of equal value to us today? Why?

2. What are the essential characteristics
of the books of each group?

NIEW TIESTaVMIENT 01E1PaV1[\TAN\\IENT 1

General Board Committee: Milt«n Bennion, Chairman; T. Albert Hooper, Vice Chairman

First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 17. The Power of Thought and of
Prayer

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
plied. Lesson 17.

Objective: To show the importance of
purity and nobility of thought and of

LESSONS FOR MAY

Note correction in reference given in
Lesson 15 for April 22, 1928: In the
February issue, page 94, the following
reference to Moral Teachings of the New
Testament is given in Lesson 15, for the
Fourth Sunday in April: "Chap. XI."
Please correct this to read Chapter VI.
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prayer as factors in spiritual development.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.
—Moral Teachings of the New Testa-

ment, Chap. X; Kent, C. F.—The Life

and Teachings of Jesus, Pages 134-167;

Sharp, F. C—Education for Character,

Chap. XIII—Training in Moral Thought-

fulness; Neumann, H.—Education for

Moral Growth, Chap. IV—The Spiritual

Ideal.

Su'-gestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Have the students collect as

many examples as they can to show the

power of thought. These examples may
be taken from their own observations and

also from biography and literature. Such
concrete illustrations will give added life

and meaning to the text. Likewise have

the students give examples of the power
of prayer. Let them discuss what types

of things one may or may not pray for.

Should anyone deliberately desire to have

anything he cannot conscientiously pray

for? If not, may this be used as a test

of one's ambitions or aspirations? Such

questions as these, seriously considered

by students, may enhance the practical

value of the lesson.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day

Third Sunday, May 20. 1928

Lesson 18. The Nature of Temptation

Text: The Teachings of Christ, Ap-

plied, Lesson 18.

Objective: To develop a clear idea of

the nature of temptation, and to discover

the best means of overcoming and finally

eliminating all temptation to wrong doing.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.
—Moral Teachings of the New Testa-

ment, Chap. XI; Kent, C. F.—The Life

and Teachings of Jesus, Pages 62-69.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Emphasize the necessity of

avoiding unnecessary contact with the

sources of temptation to wrong doing.

Also the importance of never yielding to

such temptation, since it is easier^ to re-

sist evil from the beginning than it is to

resist after yielding on one or more oc-

casions. For instance, total abstinence

from intoxicating liquors is easier than is

avoidance of excess on the part of the

tippler. Abstinence from tobacco is easy

for one who has never used tobacco. One
may of course, be tempted to follow the

example of his associates even though
he dislikes tobacco. This temptation is,

however, easiest overcome by resistance

from the start. Furthermore, the in-

dividual always gains strength and ulti-

mately influence by standing firmly by
his convictions as to right. The Ihabit of

doing so is a sure guarantee against

temptation. These points should be made
as impressive as possible.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 19. Means and Ends: Letter and
Spirit.

Text: The Teachings of Christ Ap-
pHed, Lesson 19.

Objective: To develop a proper sense

of values in reference to spiritual _ de-

velopment, and to cultivate the habit of

keeping uppermost the greater values.

Supplementary Materials: Bennion, M.
—Moral Teachings of the New Testa-

ment, Cihap. XII; Kent, C. F.—The Life

and Teachings of Jesus, Pages 122-134;

U. S. Bureau of Education Bulletin (1926')

No. 7, Character Education, Introduc-

tion, Chapter I, and Summary and Con-
clusion; Character Education Supplement
to the Utah State Course of Study. In-

troduction.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-

entation: Vision of great things to be

accomplished and pursuit of high social

purposes are the antidotes to the Phari-

saical mind, which may be characteristic

as self-centered, self-righteous, narrow-
minded, and visionless. This is the letter

that killeth. Illustrate these facts with
concrete examples, some of which may
be drawn from the New Testament ac-

count of the Pharisees and their conten-

tions with Jesus. Attention should, how-
ever, be given chiefly to the great char-

acters who have exemplified the opposite

tendency; e. g., Isaiah, Hosea. and, of

course, Jesus and His leading apostles.

From secular history also, examples may
be drawn; e. g., Abraham Lincoln, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson. Let
the students furnish all the illustrations

they can.

The Happiest People

The happiest men and the happiest women that you know in the world are those

who are conforming their lives to the teachings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They
are those who have the assurance of eternal life; they are those who understand the

purpose of our being; they are those who realize that to seek first the kingdom of

God and His righteousness means for them all that men and women can enjoy

in this life or in the life that is to come.—George Albert Smith.
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'^ General Board Committee: Robert L. Judd, Chairman; Elbert D. Thomas, Vice Chairman;

Mark Austin

LESSONS FOR MAY
First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 17. Review

As a means of inducing the students to

express themselves on one or more of the

wonderful subjects that we have dis-

cussed during the past three months, we
suggest that you submit to them the

Sunday before May 6, 1928, the day pro-

vided for a review, some such questions as

the following:
1. Why I believe God to be the Creator

of all.

2. Why I believe Adam to be the first

man created by God in His own image
and endowed with full inteUigence.

3. Why I believe that revelation is

necessary to all men.
4. Why I believe that God has given all

men a knowledge of His plan of life and

salvation.

5. Why I believe the Priesthood neces-

sary to the work of God.
6. Why I believe Enoch was able to

organize and establish the United Order

in its fullness.

7. Why I believe the Flood was neces-

sary in the life of the earth.

8. Why I believe Noah was able to rise

above the wicked environment of his time

and as a leader for God to accomplish

w'hat he did.

You might suggest that their answer
take some form as, I Believe (stating the

proposition) because;
1. Etc. and so on.

It may be that you will want to make
some individual assignments rather than

a general assignment. If you do, see to

it that each class member has an oppor-

portunity to express himself or herself on

some one of the subjects assigned.

We of your committee on the General

Board would appreciate word from Stake

Board workers or teachers as to your suc-

cess with this lesson. Address your com-
munication to Secretary, A. H. Reiser,

47 East South Temf^le, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day Program

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 18. The Period of Abraham

The assignment for this lesson is very

long. Probably no student will do all of

the reading. The aim of the lesson should

be to see that all students have a familiar

working knowledge of all the events re-

lated in the chapter to be read. See that

the students understand what
_
is meant

by a covenant. Emphasize again the po-

sition of Canaan in relation to Egypt and

the great nations along the Fertile Cres-

cent. If the students have their_ Bibles

with them spend some time in reading and

in attempting to find the places where
important events are recorded.

Abraham had traveled, and the great

events of his life can be most readily and
easily fixed in the minds of your pupils

if you will use a map and have the pupils

locate upon it Ur of the Chaldees, the

Tigris and Euphrates River, the Meso-
potamia Valley, Haran, Bethel, the land

of Canaan, and Egypt.
What had the giving of the land of

Canaan to Abraham and his posterity to

do with the blessingof all the nations of

the world through him.

The great promise of the Lord to

Abraham is of far reaching importance
in the history of Israel. You will have
occasion frequently hereafter, to refer

to it.

Throughout this lesson emphasize the

virtues which the Hebrews regarded as

necessary for a servant of the Lord to

possess, by holding Abraham up as an

eminent example of the ideal and note his

courage, learning, loyalty to God, faith,

obedience, nobllltv.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 19. The Beginning of a Nation

The aim of this lesson is to impress

upon the youth of the Church the thought

that the fulfillment of the_ promises to

Abraham reaches into their own lives.

Through us the nations of the earth shall

be blessed. It is God's will that we qual-

ify ourselves as religious teachers to the

world, and for this reason it is well that

we give thought to the attributes which

have endeared men of God to the people

of the world from the beginning of time.

While it is true the wicked do not love

the righteous, the honest in heart have

been reached in the past by such men as

Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Isaiah, Elijah,

the Savior, the ancient apostles, prophets

and religious teachers of the latter days.

This lesson permits of a scanning of

the khtory of God's dealings with man
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from the beginning of time to the pres- your pupils will undertake the study of
ent. A bird s-eye view of his dealings future lessons more purposefully and with
will serve to emphasize the significance greater understanding of the power and
of His purpose which He has stated to plan behind the history of the children of
be to bring to pass the immortality and Israel as a nation, which has, in common
eternal hfe of man. with the people of God, the purpose of

It is hoped that as a result of this lesson bringing salvation to all mankind

A True Story

By Alice Morrill

Once wheti Jesus was upon this Oh, how the sad father's heart was
earth, He came down from a hill where aching at the suffering of his boy.
he had been to pray to His Father, and How anxious he was that his child
a large company of people met Him might be made well ! The father had
there, at the foot of the hill. already begged the disciples of Jesus
These people had heard about Jesus to cast out the evil spirit, but they

and knew something of His great could not.

power They had been told that He How glad the father must have
could heal the sick and perform won- been when he saw that Jesus had
derful things. come; and how he must have rejoiced
Now, there was among the crowd of ^hen Jesus said so kindly, "Bring thy

people, a boy whose mind had gone all son hither." And then—even then
wrong—who was suffering greatly be- ^hen the boy was coming, the evil
cause an evil spirit had entered his spirit threw him down and tore him.
body. And his poor body was being But Jesus had power and He rebuked

hl'^wniw
'

f ^S. ^^^r^.^!^°^* ^y the unclean spirit, and the child was
the workings of the evil spirit, until , 11

there was foam upon his lips. ^^^^ ^^"•

The father of the boy had been dis- ^e can imagine how the father felt

tressed with sorrow and greatly grieved ^^^^ ^^ took in his arms again his dear

but when he saw Jesus he gained cour- son, who had been suffering, and
age and cried out to the Master with bruised, and torn, and crazed, but who
hope in his heart, saying: "Master, I was now well and calm and bright

—

beseech Thee, look upon my son; for his own boy again; brought back to
he is my only child

!"
health, and peace, and happiness.

I Speak

I am the greatest word in the language.
I am the fundamental principle of all religion, the foundation of all business.
Without me, governments, courts, banks and the institution of the family would

go down in ruin.

I keep the world from chaos.

I fill your heart with courage in spite of obstacles and in the face of envy
and hatred.

I keep you smiling at defeat until it turns to victory.

Nearly all the unhappiness that mortals know is due to my arch-enemy Fear.
I am Faith. —Young People.
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General Board Committee: Alfred C. Rees, Chairmmt; James L. Barker, Vice Chairman;

Horace H. Cum,m,ings and Wm,. A. Morton

LESSONS FOR MAY

COURSE "A"

First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 18. People of King Limhi

Objective: To teach that the results

of wickedness are bitterness and disap-

pointment.

To Teachers: First discover how many
times each pvipil has read the leaflet dur-

ing the week. Ask when they read the

lesson; how many read the lesson just

before coming to Sunday School. Inas-

much as you are encouraging the careful

preservation of the leaflets in folder form,

let the pupils show you what they are

doing in that respect. This will afford

an opportunity to you to encourage and
praise those who are doing good work and
stimulate those who are still lacking.

Make it a point to have the leaflets used

in every class recitation, so that pupils

will see the necessity for bringing them.

Now as to the lesson of today:

Let the story be told by parts.

1. Capture of the Lamanite daughters.

2. Attack by the Lamanites.
3. Lamanite King brought before Lim-

hi.

4. Servitude of the people of Limhi.
5. Return of Ammon.
6. Plans for escape.
7. The escape.
8. Results.

By questioning, see that all essential in-

formation is brought out. See that the

warning by Abinadi is kept before the

class, and how literally it is being ful-

filled. Call attention to the rotating wick-
edness, punishment and humility of the

people. What comparisons can you
make? < Tell the class about the children

of Israel, (a) When they were in the

wilderness, (b) in the promised land. Tell

them how they complained and forgot the

Lord; how the Lord punished them; how
they repented: only later to go througli

the same process.

This question to t^he class: Can we in

the Church be obedient to the Lord?
What can boys and girls do to prove their

willingness to serve tlie Lord? See that

the many principles and practices in the
Church are brought out by your questions.

Could the people of Limhi serve the

Lord better by quitting their old horne?
Why did tihe Lord lead the Saints here in-

to the Rocky Mountains? Why was it an
advantage to the people?

An excellent opportunity is offered in

this lesson to show how one person" or

group can do great injury to all the peo-

ple. The priests of Noah brought sorrow
to all the people, because the people were
blamed for what the priests did. What
responsibility rests upon every member of

our Church today? How must a mission-

ary conduct himself? ' Why? There are

many people living among us who are not

members of this churdh. How can boys

and girls make a favorable impression up-

on them? How can a boy or girl hurt

the cause? Many people are brought into

the Church as a result of their watching
how we live. You may have heard of spe-

cific cases. If so, relate them.
Let the class answer the questions. Tell

them just enough of next Sunday's les-

son to stimulate interest; then distribute

the leaflets, making your assignments,
and giving them a definite program for

reading and studying the lesson.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day Program

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 19, The People of Alma

Objective: To teach that the Lord ac-

knowledges faith.

To Teachers: Let the class recall the

story of Alma's departure and the inci-

dents already related in previous lesson.

Then have today's story told:

1. The Lord's warning to Alma.
2. The journey in the wilderness.

3. Building the new home.
4. Discovery by the Lamanites.
5. The betrayal and subjection.

6. The silent prayer.

7. The escape.

8. Reunion in Zarahemla.
9. Mosiah's sermon and reading.

10. Establishment of the Church.
11. Alma's spiritual leadership.

You can make an intensely dramatic les-

son today. Make the pupils actually see

these stirring events. Just as the Pipneers
came here and started to build a city, let

the class tell what they think Alma did in

building his city. What must he have
taken with him in order to chop and
build? What implements did t^he Pio-

neers take with them?
There is nothing more beautiful as a
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promoter of faith than the story of the
silent prayers of the people of Alma and
the manner in which the Lord heard
them.
How were the people of Israel deliv-

ered from the Egyptians? How did the
faith of Moses and the people of Israel
play its part? How was Brigham Young
able to bring the people together after
the awful experiences in Nauvoo and lead
them to a place of safety? Let the class
know that the story of Alma is only one
of many to show how the Lord is watch-
ing His people.

Relate the beautiful ihymn "Come, Come
Ye Saints." Let the class sing it. See
that they understand it.

Let the class discuss this question. Why
are people willing to undergo hardships
rather than deny the truth? Cite examples.
What reward comes to them (a) imme-
diate; (b) final.

Find out how many have supplied them-
selves with folders for their leaflets.

Give careful attention to the assign-
ment. Distribute the leaflets.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 20

Text: Chapter 26, 27, 28, 29.
Objective: To teach that the Lord de-

sires the salvation of all His children.
To Teachers: The story of the younger

Alma's experiences presents an opportu-
nity to the teacher to impress the bovs
and girls with the great solicitude of the
Lord in the redemption and salvation of
all His children.

See if you can get the class to see why
the angel should come to Alma, who had
been doing so many wicked things? Why
didn't the angel select some good man?
Why did Paul have a similar experience?
Had he not done wicked things? What
Alma and Paul did after they knew the
truth shows that the Lord knew the hearts
of these men. He knew what a great
work each one could do. Why do we
send missionaries into the world? Isn't
it to do just what the angel did with
Alma? Show them wherein they are
wrong and tell them what they should do.

This will give your class a new slant
on missionary service.

Missionaries can tell of many cases of
men who have persecuted the Elders, and
later have come into the Church, and be-
come valiant defenders of the faith. Draw
the distinction between men who are un-
informed and those who are really wicked.
It is the first named class that will ac-
cept the truth when it is shown to them:
the wicked do not turn from their evil

ways.

See that the class get the entire story
of the zeal with which the Sons of Mosiah
set forth to preach the Gospel; how Mo-
siah loved his people, how and why the
rule'of kings ended; how Alma was named
Tudge_ over the people. All these definite,
beautiful impressions should be made up-
on your class today.

Have the class fill in the squares to des-
ignate how many times they have read
today's lesson.

Give sufficient time for your assi^^n-
ment.

Think

It's a little thing to do-
Just to think.

Any one, no matter who.
Ought to think.

Take a little time each day
From the minutes thrown away.
Spare it from your work or play,
Stop and think!

You will find that men who fail

Do not think.
Men who find themselves in jail

Do not think!
Half the trouble that we see.
Trouble brewed for you and me,
Probably would never be

If we'd think!
Shall we journey hit-or-miss.
Or shall we think?

Let's not go along by guess,
But rather to ourselves confess.
It would help us more or less

If we'd think!

—The Pathfinder.
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General Board Committee Adam S. Bennion, Chairman; }. Percy Goddard, Vice Chairman;
J»siah Burrows

First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 18. Emma Hale Smith, The
Prophet's Wife.

Text: "Sunday School Lessons," No.
18.

Objective: Loyalty begets loyalty.
Supplementary References: See Spe-

cial article in this issue of the Juvenile
Instructor entitled "Emma Hale Smith,
the Prophet's Wife." The author has
sought out from many sources material
not commonly available. Use it to make
your lesson presentation vivid and rich.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Picture to the imagination of
your pupils the kind of little girl Emma
Hale must have been. Bring out vivid
details of conditions of life when she was
as old as the girls of your class. Who
was President of the United States? What
did httle girls do in those days? Why
did

_
Emma remain loyal to the Prophet

during the trying days of persecution?
Find from the Bible, other Hterature,

history, examples of heroic self-sacrifice
and devotion on the part of girls and
women for the advancement of great
causes. Note: Mary, the Mother of
Jesus, and the other women of the Bible,
Joan of Arc, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, Pio-
neer women.
For the sake of the boys of your class

make clear the nobility of chivalry toward
women and the joy which comes from
winning the loyalty and respect of good
girls and women by upright, honorable
conduct.

It is opportune in this Sunday's lesson
to enlarge the scope of the noble senti-
ments of Mother's day to be celebrated
next Sunday, and have them include con-
sideration for the well-being and happi-
ness of all womankind.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day Program

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 19. "Eastern Migrations," Parley
P. Pratt a Missionary to the Lamanites.

Objective: To teach that, every true
convert to Christ's church is seized with
a desire to serve others and to share with
them the blessings of the gospel.
Supplementary References: Any work

on the early period of churdh history but
particularly Autobiography of Parley P
Pratt.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Emphasize the method by
which Parley P. Pratt obtained a testi-

mony of the Gospel; his earnest desire for
the truth, his diligent search, and his will-

ingness to obey as fast as he understood
his duty.
Show that the eagerness to serve mani-

fested by Parley and other early converts
was consistent with the message and ex-
ample of Christ. He who is not imbued
with the desire to serve his fellows has not
been deeply impressed with the spirit and
meaning of the Master's Hfe. See Luke
22:27; Matt. 20:26-28 and John 13:12-17.
"To pour out into the world a multitude

of people who have caught the sacrificial

spirit of the Master, and who, in fhis faith
and purpose, give themsfelves to the serv-
ice of mankind—that alone is the sustain-
ing hope of the Christian gospel."—Fos-
dick.

Questions for Teachers: How may
your pupils begin to form (habits of help-
fulness and service? What opportunities
await them in the Priesthood and in aux-
iliary organizations?

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 20. How Sidney Rigdon Helped
Lay the Foundations.

Objective: To teach that the Lord is

ever ready to give added truth to those
who are trying actively to practice what
they already understand to be right; but
if men are not humble and if they find
fault with God's servants they lose their
faith.

Supplementary References: As for les-

son 19.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pres-
entation: Note how frequently the Doc-
trine and Covenants revelations referred
to were given in answer to earnest prayers
and pleadings of the prophet and others.
(See Matt. 7:7.) Show that the glorious
promises made to Sidney Rigdon were
marvelously fulfilled while he soug'ht
humbly and diligently to serve the Lord.

"Pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall."—Prov. 16:
18.

Questions for Teachers: May the pain-
ful persecutions Sidney suffered have
helped to prolong his humility and use-
fulness? Do not all men need to follow
the Lord's injunction? Matt. 26:41 and
Doc. and Cov. 20:33 and 31:12.
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LESSONS FOR MAY, 1928

Preview Questions

1. We devote probably 95% of our
waking hours to the ordinary duties of
home, business and society. What lesson
should we learn in this respect from
Jesus' reply to iMartha's complaint?

2. Where is the prophecy of Zedhariah
regarding the entry of Jesus into Jeru-
salem recorded?

3. What provisions are made for par-
taking of the Sacrament in our day? (See
Doc. and Gov. 20:75-79.) Do you feel
that you have fulfilled your requirement
if you partake of the Sacrament in Sun-
day School only?

4. What is pefhaps the greatest proph-
ecy ever uttered on the Atonement? Look
it up and state its content.

5. Read Papini's description of the
scene in Gethsemane. (Papini "Life of
Christ," pp. 302-312.) How does it im-
press you?

6. Read Doctrine and Covenants, Sec.
19:16-19. Comment upon it.

First Sunday, May 6, 1928

Lesson 30. Triumphal Entry.

Text: Bible and Church History
Stories.

References: Talmage's "Jesus the
Christ," pp. 513-517; Parrar's "Life of
Christ," pp. 376-379.
Songs: "Beautiful Words of Love,"

D. S. S. Songs, No. 66. (To be sung by
a teacher if children do not know it.)

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 31. The Last Supper

Text: Bible and Church History
Stories.

References: Talmage's "Jesus the
Christ," pp. ,591-610; Farrar's "Life of
Christ," pp. 423-442.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 32. Jesus' Suffering in the Garden,
Betrayal and Arrest

Text: Bible and Church History
Stories.

References: Talmage's "Jesus the

Christ," pp. 610-617; Farrar's "Life of
Christ," pp. 442-454.
Hastings in his "Greater Men and

Women of the Bible," says, "May there
not be a Martha and a Mary in one per-
son? At least may we not desire to have
both in the happy ihome? It is a grate-
ful thought that Jesus, who was homeless
and a wanderer, who was often hungry
and thirsty, who was soon to be shame-
fully used and tortured, had Bethany
with its two hostesses. One of them cared
for His body, and this is woman's work,
so that Martha is the patron Saint of all

good housewives and careful mothers and
skillful nurses; and the other entered into
His thought and plans, so that Mary is

the chief type of the women who see
visions and understand deep things, and
show us the example of Saintship. With-
in this haunt of Jesus were found the
two people who make the complement of
religion—Martha, the type of action; and
Mary, of meditation. They stand to-
gether in the great affairs of the Church:
St. Peter and St. John, St. Francis and
St. Dominic, Erasmus and Luther, they
are in our homes: the eager, strenuous,
industrious people on wlhom the work
falls, and the gentle, gracious, thought-
ful souls, who are the consolation and
quietness of life. Between the two kinds
no_ comparison must be made, upon
neither must any judgment be passed;
both are the friends of Jesus and the
'helpers of the world.

The Last Supper
Papini in ]iis "Life of Christ," portrays

the deep love of Jesus for His disciples
in these words: "Jesus broke the silence:
'With desire I have desired to eat this
Passover with you before I suffer: For I

say unto you, I will not any more eat
thereof, until it be fulfilled in the king-
dom of God.'
"Such great love had not up to that

mornent been expressed by any words of
Christ to His friends: such a longing
for the day of perfect union, for the
feast so ancient. They knew that He
loved them; but until this evening their
poor, bruised hearts had not felt how
poignant His love was. He knew that
this evening was the last respite of rest
and cheer before His death, and yet He
had desired it ardently as thoug'h it were
a boon, with that fervor which is the
mark of passionate souls, souls on fire,

loving souls."
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First Sunday, May 6, 1928

THE KING'S MOTHER

Story

Mary was a little girl whose home was
in Nazareth. She helped her father grind
the corn and bake the bread, and every
morning and evening she brought water
from the well.

The grown-up. girls and women could car-
ry heavy jars of water on their heads, with-
out spilling a drop. Mary had to learn to

do this too, which taught her to walk very
carefully and to hold herself very straight.

But the beautiful part of her life was, that

in all her work, she never forgot that she
was a little hand-maid of the Lord and her
greatest care was to walk in His ways.

Joseph was Mary's friend, the best friend

she had. In the evenings he came to her
home and talked with her father about the

expected King. And Mary thought, "How
wonderful 'twU be when He comes."

In those days, just the same as now, lit-

tle girls had a way of suddenly growing up
into big girls. Mary grew up. And one
day she learned that Joseph wanted her to

be his wife. He wanted to work for her
and care for her always.

So in Nazareth Mary prepared for her
marriage to Joseph, while in Heaven a
beautiful angel stood before God hearing a
message that he was to carry to the earth,

the most wonderful message that had ever

been sent from Heaven.
God's only Son was going to leave His

father's beautiful home to become a little

earth child, and wonder of wonders, Mary,
that quiet, sweet Jewish girl, who none
outside of the village had ever heard of,

was to be His mother.

It was no surprise to the angels that Mary
was chosen to be the mother of Jesus, for

money and riches count for nothing in Heav-
en. Only hearts matter there, and the

angels knew that no heart was more loving
and humble than hers. Though her dress

might be ragged and her fingers rough
with hard work, she was rich in faith.

Never dreaming of the great honor that

awaited her, Mary sat and stitched and the

angel Gabriel came to her and said softly,

"Mary, the Son of God is coming to live on
this earth and you have been chosen to be
His mother."
Mary was so happy at this wonderful

news that she sang a beautiful song of

thanksgiving to her Father in Heaven.
How happy Joseph was, too, when he

learned the glad news

!

Then one night, as Mary and Joseph lay

sleeping in the stable in Bethlehem, some-
one came to Mary's side and laid a little

head on her arm. The angels in Heaven
saw Mary's face as she looked at her baby
and they knew that there was love there and
a welcome for God's only Son.

In the dim lamplight Mary lay with her

baby beside her, too happy to talk or do
anything but pat His little head and kiss

His tiny hands, just as your mother did

the day you came to her.

What a loving mother Mary was, as she

tenderly cared for Jesus until He grew to

manhood, and when He died, her heart was
filled with pride, because she was the

mother of this great, wise King.
Gem:
It was a lovely thought of God's
To let me have my mother.

And I'll tell you, I've looked and looked,

There isn't such another.

Suggested Songs for the Month

"Mother's Love," Patty Hill, page 74.

"Love at Home," Deseret Sunday School
Songs.
"Dearest Names," Frances K. Thomassen

Song Book, page 54.

Present each child with a cutout child \

on which is written : "I love my mother."

Suggestive Rest Exercise : Have the chil-

dren suggest ways in which Jesus helped

His mother when He was a little boy. He
carried water for her. He helped to grind

the corn for bread, etc.

Second Sunday, May 13, 1928

Mothers' Day

(To be used if no general Mothers' Day
exercises are held).

Text: Ex. 20:12; Luke 2:51; Proverbs
1:8; 15:5.

References : Juvenile Instructor, May,
1919; May, 1921; May, 1924; "Sunday
Morning in the Kindergarten," Lesson SO.

Objective: By honoring and showing ap-

preciation for our mothers we are pleasing

God.
Suggestions : Teachers, excellent material

can be obtained from the above references
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for either class work or for general pro-
grams held in the Sunday School.

Stimulate the children to feel that mother
is the greatest gift to them from our Heav-
enly Father. Let us show our appreciation
for her by the way we treat her. Children
will suggest ways of showing appreciation,
use their suggestions for rest exercises.

Gem: Same as for last Sunday.

Suggestive Songs: "Dearest Names,"
Francis K. Thomasseni page 54; "That
Wonderful Mother of Mine." For sale at
most sheet music counters.

Third Sunday, May 20, 1928

Lesson 51. Father Lehi and his Family

Text: I Nephi 2; 3:1-9; 5:1-11; 7:1-5;
16:8-10; 16:26-29; 17:1-6; 18:4-8,23, 25.

Supplementary Reference : "Sunday
Morning in the Kindergarten," '"Mother
Stories from the Book of Mormon," pages
15-17; 20-26.

Objective: Appreciation of father's love
and kindness brings the blessings of the
Lord,

As the approach of this lesson we should
easily connect the Mother's love of last

Sunday with the father's service and devo-
tion in carnig for and protecting his fam-
ily. Contrast the comforts of home life

with the hardships of pioneering and one
can appreciate, to some extent, the serious-
ness of Lehi's decision.

Show how faith and willing obedience to

Heavenly Father guided Lehi safely to the
promised land.

Let the children see Nephi's apprecia-
tion of his father in his willingness to re-

turn for the plates or records.

The difficulties encountered in obtaining
the records bring out the noble character of
Nephi as compared with his older brothers.

Rest Exercise: Last Sunday we drama-
tized the children's suggestions on how to

show appreciation for mother. Use the
same thought today for father.

Gem

:

Here are two little hands
What can they do?

Good things or bad things,

The whole day through.
Helping or hindering

—

Which of the two?

Suggestive Song: "Daddy's Home-com-
ing," Frances K. Thomassen, Kindergarten
and Primary Songs.

Fourth Sunday, May 27, 1928

Lesson 52. Nephi Obtains Food for the
Family

Text: I Nephi 16:14-23.

Supplementary References : "Sunday

Morning in the Kindergarten," "Mother
Stories from the Book of Mormon," Wm. A.
Morton, pages 27, 32.

Objective: God blesses those who strive

earnestly to help others.

Lehi and his family had now been in the

wilderness many days and food was scarce.

Explain to the children how certain wild

animals were to be used sparingly for the

food of man,

Nephi and his brothers went forth to

get food and each had the same experience
—a broken bow ; yet much greater concern
was shown at Nephi's broken bow, because
more was expected of him.

Lead the children to see that although
Nephi's older brothers disliked him, yet
in emergency and trial they depended upon
him because they knew he wanted to help

them.

Contrast the humble, willing attitude of

Nephi with that of his older brothers and
show how the Lord blessed him in his final

triumphs.

Let the children see that Nephi's deter-

mination to get food for the family was in-

creased upon seeing their sorrow and hear-

ing their complaints.

Nephi's faith was put to action when he
made another bow, consulted the Liahona
and proceeded forth to hunt. His family's
sadness was turned to rejoicing upon his

return with food for all.

Gem : Same as for last Sunday.
Rest Exercise : We like to do kindnesses

for our brothers and sisters in the home

;

act out the children's suggestions ; put on
little brother's shoes, wipe dishes for big

sister, sweep walks for big brother, etc.

Suggestive Songs : "Forgiveness," Fran-
ces K. Thomassen, Kindergarten and Pri-

mary Songs.

Questions

1. What is there in I Nephi 2:4, which
causes us to feel that Lehi and his family

sacrificed much to do the will of God?
2. Show how the Lord blessed Nephi

through his acts of appreciation of his

father's love and kindness.

3. In what ways did the Lord bless Nephi
in his earnest endeavor to help his family ?
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PLAN THAT TEXT BOOK DRIVE
NOW

That it would be to the advantage of
Religion class Children for them to have
text books of their own, and that it would
be a great relief to the teachers, there can
be no doubt. Besides, several of the text-
books were written to be read by the
pupils themselves in class as readers are
read in the day school, and are compara-
tive failures when they are used in any
other way. Yet, despite the assurance
given by the General Board of Education
that the plan was for every child to own
a book, in the great majority of classes
the teacher, only, has the text. This
situation, in the interests of better teach-
ing and increased interest in the work,
should be changed.

Right now would be a good time for
the organizations to plan a drive for the
purchase of text books next year. A
work of education might be carried on
among the parents and children while in-
terest in the work is keen. Perhaps in
some cases parties and programs might
be arranged for the purpose of procuring
money for text books. The books are
cheap in price and could easily be pur-
chased by the children themselves or the
parents were they fully converted to their
value as helps in carrying on the work.
Many children of Religion class age lose
more than the cost of a text book in

fines for over-due books at the public
libraries.

"Every child a book" might be taken as
the slogan for next year, but that object
cannot be realized next year unless the
"ground is plowed and the seed planted"
this year. Each child will go into a new
grade. "With that enthusiasm upon him
he can be induced to work for a text
book, if the teac'her really desires that
he have one.
There is no question that if text books

are secured for all of the children an im-
provement in methods of teaching, in in--

terest, and in discipline will result com-
parable to that which was marked at the
time the day schools adopted the plan of
furnishing books in order that all children
might be supplied with the tools of edu-
cation.

Spring Time is Closing Time

With the passing of but a few more
weeks, children of the Religion classes

will begin to think with glee of the closing

of school and long days spent in more
or less idleness in the warm sunshine of

freedom. Mingled with that thoug-ht

should be anticipations of a rousing clos-

ing program in Religion class and a

looking forward to the reception of cer-

tificates of promotion and graduation.

Many stakes in past years have ar-

ranged splendid programs with which to

close the year's work. Needless to say,

in those stakes, almost without excep-
tion, the class work has begun the

succeeding year with comparatively little

effort. A happy memory is left in the

minds of the children to draw thern back
into the work When school bells ring in

the fall.

Those closing programs are valuable

also as publicity enterprises. Parents

as well as the children are brought into

direct contact with the spirit of the work,

and as a result become active supporters

of the movements rather than passive

onlookers.
As a rule, it is best to schedule the

Religion class commencement exercises a

week or even two before the school closes

in order that the work may end with

enthusiasm.

The Wisdom of Steinmetz

In one of the recent bulletins, Roger
Babson prints the following:
"Charles P. Steinmetz. who was unani-

mously recognized by the General Elec-

tric Company and other great similar or-

ganizations as the world's foremost
electrical engineer, was once visiting my
home. While talking over ^yith him pros-

pective future inventions in connection

with radio, aeronautics, power transmis-

sion, etc., I asked him: 'What line of

research will see the greatest development
during the next fifty years?' After careful

thought, he replied: 'Mr. Babson, I think

the greatest discovery will be made along

spiritual lines. Here is a force which
history clearly teaches has been the great-

est power in the development of men and
history. Yet we have merely been

_
play-

ing with it and have never seriously

studied it as we have the physical forces.

Some day people will learn that material

things do not bring happiness and are of

little use in making men and women cre-

ative and powerful. Then the scientists

of the world will turn their laboratories

over to the study of God and Prayer and
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the spiritual forces which as yet have
hardly been scratched. When this day
comes, the world will see more advance-
ment in one generation than it has seen

in the past four.' "—Information Service,
Vol. VI, No. 47; December 17, 1927.—Fed-
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in

America.

The Romance of Rubber

By Frank C. Steele

Did you ever help Dad or Big Broth-
er change a tire on the family auto-

mobile?

Lots of fun, isn't it ?

Now Eddie Youngchild was out
' driving with his father one day and on
that trip he was introduced to the art

of changing automobile tires in a smart,

May shower. But Eddie was a good
sport and kept smiling and when they

were again rolling over the road he
seized the opportunity to ask his father

about rubber.

"Well, Eddie, I fear this story will

be a short, short story for we are pretty

close to town. However, rubber is a

most valuable commodity today. I guess
everyone ought to know smething about
it.

"I was reading only yesterday that

as recent as 20 years ago the world's
supply of raw rubber was about 60,000
tons annually, mostly 'wild' rubber
from the native forests of Brazil. Only
174 tons of this amount being 'plan-

tation' rubber. Twenty-five years ago
men started rubber plantations. They
planted about a hundred trees to the

acre. These rubber 'farms' began to

yield in the fifth year.

•"The output of 'wild' rubber since

those early years of the industry has
steadily declined, Eddie, the amount
now marketed yearly not exceed-
ing 30,000 tons. On the other hand,
the production of 'plantation' rubber
has increased. For instance, I noticed

that in 1924 it reached 386,000 tons.

"Rubber is found in various parts of

the earth, but the Malay Peninsula,

Ceylon, and East Africa lead in rubber

exports. Mexico raises some rubber.

"The raw rubber is extracted from
rubber trees. It is in liquid form. An
incision is made in the tree and it is

then ready to be tapped. The precious

rubber sap flows into a cup placed at

the lower end of the groove. In color

the fluid resembles milk, the rubber
proper rising to the top like cream.

Every night workmen collect the sap.

They make a slow fire near the rubber

plantation and over this fire the gath-

erer holds the fluid collected on a pad-

dle. The paddle is dipped in the fluid.

In this way the water is evaporated

leaving a thin coat of pure rubber on

the paddle surface. This process is re-

peated again and again until his pad-

dle is loaded with rubber. He then

takes it to the market."

A rubber tree yields about two ounces

of juice daily and about ten pounds a

year. A large amount of rubber is

shipped to the United States where it

is made into scores of useful products

ranging all the way from raincoats to

rubber hose. And there you are, Ed-

die, I can't tell you any more right now
about this commodity for we are at our

destination."

And Eddie and his Dad piled out of

the roadster and began to "rubber"
around for the man they had driven

over a rough road twenty miles to see.



liildren's

Sedion--
That Dog Leo

By "Just Me"

Mother had forgotten to make yeast,

and so she sent me to a neighbors to
get some. The neighbor's name was
Mrs. Lyman, and they live about a
mile further from town than we do,

and on a newer place.

When I started mother gave me
three things—a small tin bucket with
a tight fitting hd, a note for Mrs. Ly-
man, and permission to stay and play
a while; Mrs. Lyman has such a cute
baby, besides her little girl Margaret,
who is near my age.

The rabbit-and sage-brush grow
pretty high between the two places,

and there are some long places where
I can't see over it. There are paths
through it of course, but the trouble
is there are too many paths, that don't

go anywhere in particular, where the
stock have walked questing for grass.

(Isn't that a nice word? "questing!"
I've just learned it.)

It is easy to go in daylight for one
can see the hills all round and by them
know which way they are going; and
mother never lets me go that way after

dark, for once in a while there is a
wolf or something down there.

I gave Mrs. Lyman the bucket and
note, and went to play with Margaret
and the baby, Billy. He has two little

teeth, is learning to walk and is lots of
fun, but he soon went to sleep.

Then we took the dolls out to Mar-
garet's play-house. It is a piano box.

We undressed the dolls; their clothes

are made with truly buttons and snaps
and the cloth is good. We washed

everything they owned. Margaret
knows how and it's lots of fun. I

felt so busy and grown up. I'm going
to get mother to teach me how to wash.

While the clothes were drying we
read a little story book and had a doll

dinner out there in the piano box.

When she gave us the lunch Mrs.
Lyman said:

"When you're through lunch you'd
better start home, as it is getting near
sunset."

"Yes," I answered; but the clothes

were dry enough to iron now, and I

said to myself: "It will be very un-
kind for me to go and leave Margaret
with such a big ironing." And the
little iron was so dear!

All at once the sun set, and long dark
shadows began to sHp down from the
hills and settle over the valley between
me and home.

I ran to get my bucket of yeast and
Mrs. Lyman exclaimed:

"Bless me! I had quite forgotten
that child!" She went to the door
and called their great big dog, Leo,
and he came.

"You'll have to take this little girl

home, Leo," she said to him almost
like she had been talking to a boy.
He didn't act like he wanted to go

very much, but Mrs. Lyman said

:

"Take hold of his collar, and be
sure that he crosses the bridge first,

or he will come back home and leave

you. That's the way the boys have
trained him." She slipped something
into my pocket. "When Leo takes
you safely to your own gate, give
him this to bring back to me, so I'll

know you are all right."

So we started. Once when I wanted
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to change hands and let go for a min-
ute, he turned around like he was
going home, and I cried out

:

"Leo, Leo, don't leave me !" so he
came on. I was afraid there might be
a wolf or something and it was pretty
dark among those tall, thick bushes,
only for the big bright stars that came
out one by one, and then in bunches,
to look at us.

Once Leo growled and frightened

me. I didn't know whether he saw
something wild, or was mad at me for

accidentally stepping on his foot a

little.

After a while we got to the
bridge. It was a big log across a

stream of water between the two
farms. It was a good enough bridge
in daylight, but too narrow for both
of us to go over at once, and with the

dark, silent water flowing under it,

looked fearsome.

When we got there Leo sat down
as though he thought he was done, and
I could see that he was just waiting
for me to put my foot on the bridge

for him to streak it home!
But I remembered what Mrs. Lyman

had said to me and I talked right up
to him:
"No you don't ! You'll go over first

yourself, old boy!" and I let go his

collar a moment to push him onto the

log, and he started for home looking

back at me.
I was frightened to be left there

alone and I screamed at him

:

"Leo! Leo! Come back! I am
afraid !" and I ran after him and got

hold of his collar again. He walked
up to it and he seemed to be trying

to push me onto the bridge with his

nose.

I tried to pull him up on the log by
the neck strap and his skin was so

loose that I thought it was coming
off over his head, strap and all.

He got away from me again and
would not let me catch him, but stood

around waiting for me to cross the

bridge.

I felt little and helpless. The stars

were cold and far away. I wondered
if my mother had forgotten me, and
if my big brother didn't care if I

was lost, and I began to cry. Then
all at once I knew that I had been

naughty, and that was the reason I

was in so much trouble. I had not

come home long before sundown as

mother had meant for me to, neither

had I minded Mrs. Lyman when she

had so kindly reminded me it was late.

The thing I'd told myself about the

doll ironing was not true, either, it

was just an excuse to stay and use the

cute little iron.

Then I remembered what my Sunday
school teacher had said the week be-

fore:

"Even if you have been naughty and
you are sorry, God will forgive you."

So I knelt down there alone in all the

world and said to Heavenly Father

:

"Dear God, I know I am to blame
for the trouble I am in. I am truly

very sorry and will try to do better.

Please make Leo willing to go across

the bridge first, and send my big

brother to find me. If I have been
too naughty for you to care for me,
please remember how good my mother
is, and how bad she will feel if any-
thing happens to me. For Jesus' sake.

Amen."
Then I stood up and felt better, and

that old skeesix, Leo, came poking over

and cringing up to me, and licked my
hand and walked out on the log, look-

ing back to see if I was coming, and
I was.

On the other side of the brook I

took hold of the collar again and I

knew that Leo liked me better. We
did not go very far till I heard my
big brother halloo for me, and I ans-

wered in the gladdest voice!

Then I took the thing out of my
pocket that Mrs. Lyman had said to

give to Leo to take to her when I was
safe. It was just one of the baby's

toys, and I said to him when he took

it in his mouth

:
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"There's your receipt, and you can haven't learned anything about them

go home now but I'm going to tell only as they came to war with the

your mistress how vou tried to leave ^N ephites. But they have grown to be

me." Then I thought how good the a great nation. They occupy a great

Lord had been to forgive me and help portion of the land, and have divided

me so quick, and I called after him

:

it into many sections, or kingdoms,
" Nevermind, Leo, I won't tell her." with a king ruling over each. But

"You're going to catch it for stay- over all, as if it were one great nation,

ing so late," my big brother said, but rules a great king. Don't you think

1 hugged his strong arm and told him you would like to go among them for

that I did not care what I caught now a while and see what wonderful things

he had come to take me home. happened to this wonderful, dark-

We soon got home, and I told skinned people?"

mother everything about it and she "It would be delightful," said Ger-
said with her arms around me: trude. "But aren't we going to stay

"Our Heavenly Father and His in Zarahemla long enough to find out

dear Son Jesus Christ, never forsake what the people there have been doing
us, and always understand!" while we have been away? And see

Oh, yes ! I lost the bucket of yeast what they are doing now they are all

by the bridge, I think, but that was together again?"

Leo's fault for acting so about going "Oh, yes," said Grandpa, "it will

over. be quite necessary to stay here long
enough to get acquainted with some-
one who will take us to visit the

A Glimpse of Long Ago Lamanites."

Book of Mormon Stories for the Home '^f''
^^^^ ^^^', "^^ "^'^^^ "^^^

some bodyguards when we get among
By Lmh Brown those savages." The children all

^ 11 A A -D .,„,T. laughed together while they settled
Chapter 11

—

An Answer to Prayer ,, *=
.

^ . • , , • . •

themselves for a sight-seenig trip

"Whom, among all the people we through Zarahemla.

have met on our journey, do you feel "When the people of Limhi and

most sorry for ?" asked Grandpa, as the Alma united themselves with the

children took their seats one evening, people of Zarahemla, Mosiah was
"I felt very sorry for Nephi when very happy and sent a message to

his brothers were so cruel to him, and all his people requesting them to

for the Prophet Abinadi when he was come together that they, too, might

being burned to death," said Gertrude, rejoice at the restoration of the lost

"f felt very sorry, too, for the people people. And to hear Alma tell of

of Limhi and Alma when they were their trials and persecutions, and the

in bondage to the Lamanites. But goodness of the Lord in delivering

now they are in Zarahemla I can't them from their enemies."

think of anyone else." "It must have been a large meet-

"Let us all be quiet and think hard," ing," said Ned.

said Grandpa, "and see if we cannot "Yes, it was a large meeting." said

find people who need to be taught to Grandpa. "The people learned to love

live better lives so the Lord will bless Alma, for he was a great teacher

them." of the truth. King Mosiah gave him
"Do you mean the Lamanites?" authority over all the church, per-

asked Ned. mitting him to go about teaching

"Yes," said Grandpa, "I was think- the people, and establishing churches

ing of the Lamanites. You know, we throughout all the land.
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"Alma found many people who
would not obey the commandments
of God. But what grieved him most
was to know that among the un-
believers were his son, Alma, and
four of the sons of King Mosiah
whose names were Ammon, Aaron,
Omner and Himni. Those wayward
boys little realized what sadness and
anxiety they were causing their par-
ents. Neither did they know how
often their fathers knelt and prayed
to their Heavenly Father to bless
their sons and show them the truth.
"One day as young Alma and the

sons of Mosiah were going about
rebelling against God and telling

things that were not true, an angel
appeared unto them. He spoke as
with a voice of thunder which caused
the earth to shake. So great was
their astonishment that they fell on
the ground. Then the angel spoke
again telling them to arise, for the
Lord had heard the prayers of their
fathers and had sent him to con-
vince them that there was a God,
He told them to try no more to

destroy the church. Then the angel
departed."

*'Think how it must have made
them feel for an angel to come and
tell them they were doing wrong,"
said Ned.
"Yes," said Grandpa, "and so great

was the astonishment of Alma that
he became dumb and could not open
his mouth. He became so weak
that he could not even move his

hands. So those who were with him
carried him to his father and told

him what had happened."

"What did his father say?" asked
Gertrude anxiously.

"He, and also King Mosiah, were
very happy to know that their

prayers had been answered," said
Grandpa. "Father Alma called the

people together to witness what the
Lord had done for his son and those
who were with him. Then the
priests gathered together and fasted

and prayed for young Alma. Soon
he received his strength. He had
repented of his sins, and from that
time he and the sons of King Mosiah
went about to repair all the injuries
they had done to the church. They
confessed their sins and published
all the things they had seen and
heard.

'They were so happy that they
had found the truth that they wanted
everyone else to know it. So the
sons of Mosiah took a few of their
friends and went to their father, the
king, to see if they might not be
(permitted to go to the JLand of
Nephi, to teach the Lamanites the
word of God ; and convince them
of the wickedness of their fathers."
"Did he let them go?" asked Ger-

trude.

"Yes," said Grandpa, "for many
days they pleaded, and finally King
Mosiah went and enquired of the
Lord. The Lord told him to let them
go, for many would believe their
message of truth, and He would pro-
tect them and deliver them from
theiir enemies. So their father
granted their request and very hap-
pily they started on their journey
through the wilderness."

"There is our chance to visit the
Lamanites," said Ned.
"Why didn't Alma go, too?"

queried Gertrude.

"There was plenty of work at
home for him," responded Grandpa,
"for he was to become High Priest
in the place of his aged father. King
Mosiah, also, was getting old and
could not rule much longer. As his
sons had gone on missions there was
no one on whom to confer the king-
dom. So the Nephites appointed
judges to rule over them, and young
Alma was chosen Chief Judge."

'That's good for young Alma,"
said Ned. "I'll bet he was a good
judge."

"Yes, he was a very good judge,"
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grandpa agreed, "and did all he
could to teach his people to serve

God. Let us stay with them to-

night, and tomorrow we shall fol-

low the missionaries up to the land

of the Lamanites."

Prayer

Our kind Father up in Heaven
Is a God of love divine,

Bidding all His children follow

Truth's bright light that here does

shine. .

Many children follow blindly

Paths that lead to wrong and sin.

In His love He often chastens

That a soul might turn to Him.

I must seek for Him to guide me.
God will hear a humble prayer.

In His own way He will answer;
In His own way show His care.

Can I judge? God knows His chil-

dren

—

Reads each heart and its intent,

And in His eternal judgment
His great blessings He will send.

He might give them, not as asked

for,

He who knows eternity,

But I know He'll send the blessing

That He knows is best for me.

(To be Continued)

What She Learned

By Mrs. Julia Hansen

'There, that old setting hen has

got out again," said Mama, when
she went out to feed the tiny baby
chicks. "We'll have to put her up
again for today, anyway. The little

chickens are not strong enough to

keep up with her and maybe some
of them might get lost." So Mama
stood baby Gerald on the ground in

the shade and started after the old

hen. My what a fuss mama hen did

make! She didn't want her babies

hurt. She clucked and ruffled up

her feathers and fought, and all the

baby chicks ran in some weeds and
hid ; but at last Mama caught her

and put her in her little coop and went
back for the little chicks.

When she had caught all she could

find she gave them to the mother hen
in her little coop house, and Gerald

came over to see them. Mama said to

seven year old La Monda, "Take
Gerald away, La Monda, so the hen

won't reach through and hurt him. I

must count the chicks to see if we
found them all." So she moved the

baby back and Mama said, "Stay there

with him for a minute till I see again.

I think one is gone. Let me count

again. One, two, three, four, five,

six, seven, eight
; yes, that's all there

.

is—lone is gone." Then as Mama was
getting up to go look again for the

other one, a loose board slid down and
was resting lightly on one little chick

and she was going to move the board.

But just then La Monda stepped right

on it and of course crushed the poor

helpless little chick.

"Oh, La Monda, why didn't you
stay where I told you to? Now see

this poor little baby chicken," said

Mama as she moved the board and
picked up the chick. "See, it's almost

dead. Oh ! isn't that a shame ? See

how you hurt the poor little thing."

"Oh, Mama, I'm sorry," said La
Monda, as she began to cry. She was
very tender-hearted and could not bear

to see anything suffer.

"I feel awful bad," she sobbed.

"Listen, little girl," Mama said. "If

you had done what I told you to do

you would not have anything to feel

bad about, would you?"

"No," La Monda answered.

"Now, let me tell you something,"

Mama continued, "I want you to re-

member this. See how the poor little

chick suffers. It is not dead yet. All

for you not minding me. When little

girls do not mind their mamas, lots of

times they have things to feel bad
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about. Sometimes it's more than just

a little chicken.

"Do you remember the other day
when I wanted you to watch Gerald

and keep him in the house when Daddy
wanted me to lead the derrick horse?

You went right to the organ and be-

gan to play and just let the baby go.

I saw him go outside and start, to the

ditch. I called and called you, but you
could not hear for the noise the organ

made and I came and got you and

showed you that he was almost to the

ditch. Oh, what if he had fallen in

!

Why can't you remember to do the

little things I ask you to ?"

"Mama, I'll remember next time,"

she answered tearfully. "I'll do what

you ask me to."

"How much better that is little girl,

than to forget and then have some-

thing to be sorry for, to feel bad

about."

And La Monda remembered this

lesson, which is a good one for us all,

Jimmy's Lesson in Thrift

By Glen Perrins

"Now, Jimmy," called his mother

as he was leaving for town, "be sure

you don't lose your car fare and have

to walk home,—it's a long way, you

know."

"I won't," cried Jimmy as he swung
out of the gate, buttoning his coat as

he went down the street.

Jimmy was on his way to town on

an errand for his mother. She had

given him just enough money for car

fare,—she had little change in the

house in those days. Jimmy did not

quite seem to understand this. He
seemed to think that everyone should

have money, that the dollars came
easy.

He did not know the value of money
yet, and seemed to feel that he was a

millionaire, spending money lavishly

for sweets and extravagances instead

of putting it in the bank at home as his

parents advised. That is, he did this

and had done it up to this time,—but

he was about to learn a lesson in thrift

that he would long remember.
"Gee," he exclaimed, as he stood

waiting for the street car to town, "I

wish some automobile would stop and
pick me up,—then I could spend my
carfare for candy when I got to town."
As if in answer to his wish, one of

the passing cars slowed up and a kind-

looking gentleman thrust his head out
of the door and called, "Going to town,
sonny?"
"You bet," said Jimmy, cHmbing

aboard.

It was a nice, cool ride to town and
Jimmy thoroughly enjoyed the trip.

The man kept up an interesting con-

versation and the automobile hummed
over the highway.

"Thanks for the ride," said Jimmy,
as they entered town and swung on the

main street, "I enjoyed it a lot."

"Not at all," said the kind driver,

"glad to have your company."

With this, Jimmy opened the door
and stepped out. He was to town
earlier than he expected, and besides
this,—what was more important than
anything else to him—he had saved car

fare and now had some money to

spend.

He did not think to save the nickels

and pennies. His first thought was
"What could he buy?"

Quickly entering one of the largest

candy shops, he spent his car fare that

he saved by getting the automobile ride

to town. Then, he had a sudden idea.

Why not buy some extra candy with
his car fare back home? He could
easily get a ride back up the highway,
he thought. So he purchased another
sack of candy, and munching the
sweets, he walked happily out of the
store,—broke.

"This candy is sure great," he said.

"That was a happy thought of mine,

—

getting car fare and then spending it

for sweets."
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If Jimmy could have looked into the

future a bit he would have been sad

indeed, bitterly regretting his rash act.

But he felt like a millionaire and was
happy indeed as he went down the

street eatingf the candy.

The errand for his mother was soon

done, and Jimmy was on his way home
before he knew it. He had some les-

sons to get that night and the evening

chores to do, so he was eager to get

back home.

He had not walked up the highway
very far when he began to wish he had
saved, at least, car fare to get home on.

It was tiresome, this walking. Be-

sides, the candy which he had just

eaten did not seem to entirely agree

with him. The ache in his stomach
told him that he had over-eaten the

sweets. Too much candy is never good
for anyone.

"Plunk, plunk, plunk," Jimmy's feet

hit the pavement on his way home. At
first he took large steps and quick ones,

but his pace soon slowed down. After

a time the cement seemed so hard
against the soles of his shoes that he

walked to the side of the road on the

dirt. It did seem softer, but it was
just as tiresome.

Every automobile that came by

Jimmy hailed, but the drivers all

seemed in a hurry to get home after

work. The cars fairly sped up the

highway, not seeming to heed Jimmy's
calls, "Can I have a ride, mister?" Ig-

noring him, they roared along.

Then the street car sped by, the peo-

ple enjoying their ride home. Jimmy
remembered how nice other rides had

been. How he wished he was riding at

this moment ! If he had not spent his

car fare!

He walked and walked and walked.

It seemed ages to him. He had long

grown tired of asking for automobile

rides. The refusals had depressed his

spirit. After many blocks, and even

miles had been walked, Jimmy turned

in the driveway to his home.
Tired and weary he was. It had

grown dusk, and his mother was wait-

ing for him, worried and worn out, on
the front porch.

"Jimmy," she exclaimed, as he drag-

ged himself wearily up the walk.

"What on earth kept you so long in

town?"

With shame Jimmy told her what he
had done and how repentant he felt.

Jimmy's mother did not scold her

son. She realized that his tired limbs

and the ache in his stomach were pun-
ishment enough. Jimmy had learned

his lesson. Each stop of that weary
walk home had helped to teach Jimmy
the lesson he needed,—thrift. Since

that time he has been economical in-

deed and at present has quite a saving

account in the bank—thanks to his

timely lesson in thrift.

Dorothy's Travelogue

VIII

—

Still in Paris

I spent the following morning in the

Louvre, this time enjoying the beauties

of the Venus de Milo, and other mas-
terpieces, such as the "Fighting Gladi-

ator;" later visiting the Gobelin mu-
seum and factory. The famous tapes-

tries are all made by hand. Many of

the workers are young girls and boys

some of whom devote a lifetime to the

weaving of one or two tapestries.

The following days we visited many
famous places. Among the most in-

teresting was the Pantheon. Here we
paid homage at the tombs of such great

men as Victor Hugo, Emile Zola,

Rousseau, Voltaire and a great many
others less familiar. From there we
went to Notre Dame. It is a wonder-
ful church, Gothic in structure, with

beautiful windows, long aisles, and
huge pillars. I wanted to go up and

chat with the gargoyles but this plan

met with stern disapproval.

The most interesting place of all was
the Conciergerie. Here Marie Antoin-

ette, Andre Chenier, Madame du Barry

and others were confined during the

French Revolution. Parts of the prison

were built in the fourteenth century.
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We saw the very room of the hapless

queen of France, her chair, crucifix,

and last letter.

We wound up a most interesting day
at the opera. The music was delight-

ful, the costumes and stage settings

lovely. The opera house wasn't as

large as I expected, but was perfectly

magnificent otherwise.

A few evenings later we went to

Montmartre. This "quartier" is one
of the oldest in Paris. Now it is merely
a tourist attraction. They have tried

to keep it old and quaint, and have suc-

ceeded. The houses and cafes are so

picturesque. I have never seen such
crooked, hilly streets. The howlings
of an American jazz band suddenly
rent the air. The spell of Montmartre
was broken; all turned and fled far

from the maddening noises.

On the 24th of July we went down
the Seine to Vincennes to attend the

fete in honor of Beethoven. We had a
most difficult time finding the celebra-

tion. The natives were entirely igno-
rant of the whole affair. We finally

got hold of a fairly intelligent taxi

driver who, after numerous maneuvres
eventually landed us at the right place.

We arrived just in time to hear the last

two numbers. The monument and the
beautiful woods surrounding it, how-
ever, made the trip worth while.

We arrived home just in time to get

ready for the "Casino de Paris," a

popular French revue. The costumes
were gorgeous! Can you imagine a

scene and costumes made up completely
of pink ostrich feathers? That was
just one of many breath-taking and
beautiful stage effects.

We left the Gare de Lyon at nine-

thirty in the morning for Fontainbleau.
The weather was glorious and the scen-

ery enchanting, so we didn't mind the
hour and a half train ride in the least.

Arrived at our destination we took a
tram to the chateau. The afore-men-
tioned trolley looked first cousin to the
"wonderful one hoss shay." I held my
breath for fear it would rattle apart
before we arrived.

The chateau was a little disap-

pointing; less imposing than many
we had seen. The construction was
begun under Henry of Navarre. Na-
poleon bade his troops farewell in

the courtyard. We went through the

apartments of Marie Antoinette, Jo-
sephine, Napoleon 1 and Madame
Maintenon. The rooms were com-
pletely furnished. The walls were lined

with silk from Lyons and hung with
Gobelin tapestries. We saw Marie An-
toinette's bed with her monogram on it,

the room where Napoleon signed his

abdication, and the wonderful dance
salon with an inlaid floor!

Fontainbleau is now a conservatory
of music and dramatic art. There was
a very nice students' restaurant near by
where we went for lunch and where we
met a young student from Utah who
showed us through some of the practice

rooms and the royal theatre. The lat-

ter was perfectly adorable

!

Next we secured a carriage with the

Romantic Nook in the Garden of Versailles

most jovial driver in the world. The
horse had served in the world war and
had lost an eye. He acted like he had
been through something! The ride

through the famous forest of Fontain-
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bleu was most delightful. It lasted

two hours. We then bade a regretful

farewell to our Utahn and boarded the

train for Paris.

Our last few days in Paris were

spent trying to see every thing we
hadn't seen already. We visited the

Louvre again and discovered new
treasures, then took a, taxi to the Troca-

dero, a large theatre used for gala af-

fairs. It was surrounded by beautiful

gardens.

In the background was the Eiffel

Tower. I hadn't realized before how
huge it was. After wandering through

the gardens we took a taxi to the Bois.

There we ate ice cream out under the

trees and rested our weary limbs.

The next day we dashed over to the

Luxembourg gallery. The statuary was

exquisite ! It only took an hour to see

the exhibition. Then we went to the

cemetery of Pere Lachaise. It was

very old, very interesting, and very fu-

nereal. There was nothing at all beau-

tiful about it ; merely tombs, sepulchres

and vaults. The place looked like a

city of the dead with its molder-monu-

ments and crooked streets. We saw

the graves of Adelina Patti, Rosa Bon-

heur, Rossini, Oscar Wilde, Chopin

and many others. I liked Chopin's the

best of all. There was something so

delicate and sad about the figure with

the harp, drooping over his resting

place.

To cheer ourselves up we had dinner

at a very chic cafe in Montmartre,

called ''L'Auberge de Pere Louis." The

table linen was red and white check.

Around the room were big gleaming

brass kettles. The chickens were roast-

ed on a spit before a big open fire

place. Incidentally they were the best

I have ever eaten. While we were

contentedly picking the bones who
should dash in but actress Josephine

Baker, dressed in bright pink. Trailing

behind her were two men, one of whom
was her Italian "no-a-count" husband.

(Imagine marrying a negress!)

Our last night in Paris was spent at

the same darling place in the company

of some friends. We hated to term-

inate the evening and say goodby but

time was our master.

The next morning we left Paris in

a torrential rainstorm, boarded the boat

from Boulogne and turned our faces

toward the white cHffs of England.

{To he continued)

MARCH BUNNY
Hopping little bunny.

Light as any feather.

Doesn't he look funny,

In this cold March weather!

Rubber Stamp Stories

The next rubber stamp made a

picture of a bunny.
The bunny was just ready to hop.

Jack's mother told him this story

about rabbits

:

"Wild rabbits live in the woods.

In the summer time they are the

color of the ground. In the winter

they turn white. This makes it hard

to see them when they are still. But

when they move it is easy to see

them. Many wild animals like to

eat rabbits. The rabbits cannot fight

animals with sharp teeth and long

claws. So they have to run very

fast to get away. They look like

they are hopping when they run.

Aren't their long ears funny?"

Jack made lots of pictures of the

rabbit.

Then he learned the rhyme his

mother made about the March
bunny.
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While there's life there's soap, as the
tramp said. Boys sometimes say it too.

If ever the Aditorium gets rich it is go-
ing to offer a prize for the best answer to
why boys hate to wash! But sometimes
it seems like there's soap everywhere,
doesn't it? from Utah clear to Los
Angeles.

Do you know that there is a difference
between the soap made today and the
soap made years ago? Ask your grand-
mama how she made soap in pioneer days
and you will have a very interesting story.

And the coming of the automobile which
has done so much towards giving us good
roads, has made changes in other things
too. It has made a change in soap. You
would never think that, would you? You
see, carbon and petroleum gases are be-
ing belched forth constantly into the air

and that brings the problem of a soap that
can remove these stains from delicate
clothing. The animal fats formerly used
in soap making are now used in the manu-
facture of machine oils and greases.

It is foolish to think that all kinds of
odds and ends of animal fats are used in

making good soap. For soao has to be
good soap or it will spoil your skin. In
the plant of the Los Angeles Soap Com-
pany only the highest grades of vege-
table and nut oils are used in making
White King Washing Machine Soap and
Mission Bell Toilet Soap,

The first step in the modern manu-
facture of soap is the combination of oils

and alkali. Immense kettles holding as
much as five car loads of oil and extend-
ing four stories in height are used to boil

the soap. Steam circulating through coils
at the bottom, furnishes the heat. A per-
fect soap is one in which after making
there is no excess of caustic soda or lye
and no excess of oil. Excess lye makes
fabrics brittle and an excess of oil spots
clothing. Skillful soap makers tell when
saponification is perfect by the taste and
appearance of the boiling soap.
When the contents of the kettle are

clear, salt is added, causing the mass to
separate into layers, the upper mass be-
ing the soap mixture and the lower one a
mixture of brine, glycerine and excess
lye.

Part way up the side of the kettle is an
outlet _pjpe with a valve through which
the finished soap is drawn into a
I'crutcher." At the bottom of the kettle
is another outlet through which the waste
material escapes.

,

III the crutcher, or mixer, perfume and
detergents are added.
At the passing through the crutcher,

which thoroughly bleaches the soap mass,
the mixture is poured into molds and al-
lowed to cool. When these large blocks
of soap are cool enough they are run
througth a "slabber" and cut into cakes.
These are placed in drying racks until dry
enough to pass through a press where the
cake receives definite form and the im-
print of the maker. They are then wrap-
ped and packed for distribution.

We (have followed bar soap in the mak-
ing and White King Washing Machine
Soap, the first granulated washing ma-
chine soap placed on the market is manu-
factured by the same process until it

reaches the state of being formed into
bars.

_
White King Washing Machine

Soap is flaked, dried and then granulated,
so that it dissolves more readily. Granu-
lated soap should not be confused with
soap powder. Soap Powder consists of
soap^ and washing soda in varying pro-
portions, while granulated soap is a pure
soap product without any free alkali, and
if directions are followed, can be utilized
not only for the regular laundry work,
but also for fine silks and linens.

The Los Angeles Soap Company's lead-
ers are the White King laundry soaps and
the Mission Bell for the toilet, though
other grades are manufactured. And the
big thing of the Company is its profit
sharing plan which makes employees part-
ners in the organization and promotes bet-
ter working conditions and efficiency in

plant operation. After the stock holders
have_ received^ their dividends and a mar-
gin is set aside for expansion, a liberal
distribution is made to the employees in

proportion to their salaries and number
of years of service with the company.
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The Cyclone

One day we were visiting Grandma.
Next door to where she lived was a

little shack nobody used. My four lit-

tle brothers and my sister and I de-

cided to go in it to play. As it was a
stormy day it was a good place for us.

After we had been playing a while

we saw a cyclone coming. I didn't

know whether to stay in or go out.

No sooner did I decide to stay in than
we started to go up.

It rocked and swayed till I grew
very frightened. I said to my sister,

"We'll never see mother again."

We landed in Ogden near my aunt's

house. We all jumped out and went
running in.

We asked her if she would take us

home so mother wouldn't worry.

She took us, but no sooner did we
arrive than I woke up. I was very glad

it was all a dream.

Dawn Duffin,

1035 E. 8th South, photo by bonnie jensen

Age 10 Salt Lake City, Utah len, n. »tii st., Boise, Idaho
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The Russian Thistle

The Russian thistle is so* dry,

But it does not grow so very high

;

It's prickles prick you now and then,

And it's a pest to beasts and men.

The farmers work so hard all day
Trying to clear it all away;
So let us all start in and try,

To make the Russian thistle die.

Age 10. Margaret Oleson,

Garfield, Utah.

Dreams

A dream is a thing that never is

through

—

A dream is a thing that wins over you.
Some dreams are sweet
Some dreams are true

The dream I love best is the dream
about you.

I often wonder if my dreams came true

What it would mean to me and you.

Age 15. Marvin Keith Peay,

692 West 1st North,
Prove, Utah.

What My Sunday School Means
to Me

(Talk given in 14th Ward Sunday
School, Ogden, Utah)

My Sunday School gives me a
clearer vision of life and its meaning.
It teaches me punctuality; to be here
at the appointed hour, as Sunday
School starts on time. It teaches me
reverence and order which I under-
stand is the first law of heaven. It

gives me faith in our Heavenly Father
and in His Son Jesus Christ, as in the

Sunday School I have gained a knowl-
edge of Them and Their goodness
and love for all of mankind. The
Sunday School gives me new life and
love, making all the world beautiful,

just like the nearing spring acts on the

wild oak trees that grow on our hills.

Take a walk on the hills in the winter
when the ground is all covered with

snow and all the trees and bushes

have lost their leaves except the wild

oak. Their leaves are all frozen and

dried but still they cling to the old

limbs. All the storms and winds of

the winter cannot loosen them. There

they stay the whole winter through,

in spite of all the wintry blasts. Dur-
ing the first few warm days of spring,

you walk out again, and there you

will see a wonderful change taking

place. The laws of nature are at work.

A something mysterious, we call new
life, creeps up from the ground and

creeps up through every limb and

fibre of the sturdy oak, and the old

leaves fall in clusters to the ground
and the old life gives way to the new
and within a few days the old oak is

dressed again in newness and beauty

of life. That is what the Sunday
School means to me.
Age 12. Onda Langford,

Ogden, Utah.

DRAWN BY VILOA HAWS
Age 13. Provo, Utali
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To My Teacher
Dedicated to Brother Leland N. Pack
Teacher, thou favored of God with

high calling,

How oft in thy class has His love been
expressed

!

How oft have I felt that I knew of a
surety

That in His great Kingdom Td truly
been blest!

Oh, how could I thank Him for the
joy of His blessings,

Excepting I serve Him the best that
I can?

I would to serve Him, like unto thee,

Teacher,
By teaching His word to the children

of men.
Age 16. Lydia T. Marchant,

loka, Utah.

DRAWN BY IDA DE ACORD
ASfe 17. Mantl, Utah

PHOTO BY RUTH CHANTRILL,

Ase 14, Rexburgr* Idaho

How John Was Paid

John was a boy about twelve years
old. He lived with his widowed
mother on the outskirts of the town.
He had a long paper route but no

bicycle. He had about $11.50 toward
his bicycle.

One of the old men on John's route
took very sick. Every night after

school, John went to help him and took
very good care of him, and when the
old man got well he called John to

his side, and took him down into the
basement. There he showed him a

bicycle.

"Since you have been kind to me
I will give you this bicycle.

John went home with a happy heart
that night.

Age 9. Earland Goodman,
964 Hansen Street.

San Bernardino, Calif,

A Mission Fulfilled

Once upon a time a boy of sixteen
went out with some men to preach the
Gospel to the Indians. One night the
Indians stole all the horses and cattle.

One little Indian pony was all that
was left.

On the morrow the men awoke and
found all the animals gone.
As this iboy was the only one who
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could Speak Indian he was called to

go. The boy made the leader promise
him in the name of the Lord that he'd

return in safety.

It was a brave boy that left the fort

that morning.
When he rode into the Indian village

all the braves pressed their arrows
against his heart. Then he talked as

fast as he could for about an hour.

The Indians brought back the cattle.

Last summer my mother stood on
the very spot where my grandpa
preached to the Indians.

Age 12. Bobby Fay Munk,
Georgetown, Idaho

What My Priesthood Means to Me

(Talk given in 14th Ward Sunday
School, Ogden, Utah)

This Priesthood which I hold is

part of the same Priesthood held by
Jesus Christ, and has existed always

and will always exist in the eternal

worlds. When I think of these things

and that I was baptized the same way
the Savior was, I am filled with joy

for this blessing.

Some of the duties that are re-

quired of us are to keep the word of
wisdom, to obey all of the command-
ments, attend all of our meetings, pay
tithing and do whatever the Bishop
calls on us to do.

I well remember when we had sick-

ness in our home. When I heard my
father ask my grandmother if he
should go on th6 route, she said, "No,
I feel so much bettet with the Priest-

hood in the house." Why did she say

this ? Because she knew that anything
can be accomplished by the power of

the Priesthood which we hold.

I also realize that unless I cherish

this Priesthood and do what it requires

of me, that I will be casting reproach
upon my parents, quorum, bishopric,

and even upon God Himself.

It is something no other church has.

It is a stepping stone to higher posi-

tions in the Church, and if rightly

lived will lead us 'back into the pres-

ence of God.
The Priesthood gives a person the

right to act in God's name. As God's
representatives how careful we should

be to do only such things as will please

Him.
I hope that I will be able to live so

I may have the Higher Priesthood be-

stowed upon me, and I hope and pray
that I will never do anything so it

will be taken awav from me.

Age 13. Ernest L. Mower,
3925 Ogden Ave.,

Ogden, Utah.

DRAWN BY THBRON BORUP
Age 13. R. F. r». No. 1, Paul, Idaho

Faithful Rover

Robert Rain was going riding on
his pony. He was very fond of the

pony because it was the only pony
he had ever owrxcd.

The sun was shining brightly when
Robert started for his ride.

He had ridden about a half mile out

of town when a man stepped out of
the bushes at the side of the road and
caught Robert's pony by the bridle
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reins. He drew a gun from his pocket
and ordered Robert to dismount.

Robert climbed slowly from the sad-
dle wondering what had happened to
Rover who usually trotted along beside
the pony.

Robert whistled for his faithful dog
and was overjoyed to see Rover come
bounding toward him.

"Sic 'em," shouted Robert. Rover
sprang for the man's throat. He
knocked the man sprawling, and the
gun flew into the bushes.
While the man was busy trying to

keep Rover from tearing him to pieces
Robert climbed back into his saddle.
His pony needed no urging and started
for home as fast as he could run.
Robert heard the man shout, "Take

your dog off me or I'll kill you."
Robert paid no attention to the man

but called Rover after him and never
stopped until he was safe at home.

Evalyn Little,

Box 323,
Age 12 Eden, Idaho

A Narrow Escape

We live on a ranch and have some
pigs. My brothers and I have to pull
alfalfa for them. One day I went
alone. I had just got out a little way
in the field when I was just two inches
from a big rattle snake ready to bite

me. I ran to my brother who was in

the garden. He took the hoe and
killed it. He said it was the biggest
rattle snake he had ever seen.

Wilmirth Clawson,
Box 33,

Age 8 Ramah, N. M.

"Slicky*s" Revenge

Once upon a time, in a dense, deep,
jungle in Africa, there lived an ele-

phant and its young one. Close by, in

a large hole in a tree, there lived a big
lizard, called Slicky. Slicky was al-

ways teasing the young elephant,
whose name was Toddles.
Now it chanced that one day, when

Slicky was teasing Toddles, the latter

got mad and stepped on Slicky, hurt-
ing him so badly that he could hardly
crawl home. When he got there his

grandmother doctored him, so that af-

ter a long time the sore was healed,

but Slicky still limped a little bit.

One day, when Toddles was on his

way to the pond to get a drink, Slicky
crawled out of the hole in the tree and
as Toddles passed under, jumped out
onto his back and Slicky stung the
young elephant so hard that he went
howling with pain down to the pond
where he jumped in to cool the sore
that Slicky had made on his back.

Forever afterward the two were
very careful when playing together.

Jewell May Jacobson,
718 8th St. and 8th Ave.,

Age 10 Safford, Arizona

HONORABLE MENTION

Margery Allen, Gilbert, Arizona
Jean Bagnall, Chester, Utah
Maxine Bailey, Monticello, Utah
Bruce Bond, Safford, Arizona
Ora Carlton, Colonia Dublan, Chihuahua,
Mexico

Boyd Christofferson, Garfield, Utah
Reese E. Faucette, Sanford, Colorado
Phyllis Edith Fry, Pacific Grove, Cali-
fornia

Fenton Gray, Ivins, Utah
Grace Hale, Afton, Wyoming
Valerie Hardman, Buist, Idaho
Ethel Hawker, Springfield, Idaho
Le Roy Johnson, Delta, Utah
Ruby Pearl Johnson, Gilmer, Texas
Calva Jorgensen, Leota, Utah
Ovella Kendall, Aripine, Arizona
Norma Kennington, Fairview, Wyoming
Thelma Lowe, Launceston, Tasmania
Robert Marx, Hamilton, Montana
Edna Lynch, Soda Springs, Idaho
Ariel Michie, Tabiona, Utah
Alan Moir, Launceston, Tasmania
Elma Monsen, Aberdeen, Idaho
Ona Nye, Malta, Ida'ho
Norma Perkins, Monticello, Utah
Lester Porter, Joseph City, Arizona
Garth Poulson, Salt Lake City, Utah
Richard Rasmussen, Rexburg, Idaho
Lenore Reid, Manti, Utah
Reese Stevens, Fallon, Nevada
Max Valentine. Brigham City, Utah
Gwen Wagstaff, Salt Lake City, Utah
Lucille M. Waters, Rigby, Idaho
Mary Weiland, Jensen, Utah
Mary Whitwood, Spanish Fork, Utah
Reatha Wilcock,
Naomi Winters, Montpelier, Idaho
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you look so

, "I got out

^^^^the wrong s'd^ this morning, and eyerything

Towser the

the hen si^MSC^^Sand th?'£i;;tw^^ in the cat's

nd (,* / ijcLth(1% /Hand^f* / is in the pig*s

'-P^ f^^ 0<M^ ^
VWand all the^i^^^^^e m

t"V » dim. •^ y^ Ej^^
the cow*« ^^
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iMi'iK I 'in,

threw down his

chick!" he ca

z ^ r IS SO cross she won t give.me anyf

an^he httle princess in the king's J^M^won't ^have

an}^^/_of milWpr her breakfast." **Ho, ho," said

the menry littl^^^^4 *' This will never do!" and he

'and ran out in the yard. **Chick,

'*^ '^TC®|fe.came running.

Kitty, kitty! he called, and^»^^^ came running.

"Tweet, tweet!" he whistled, and ^^T^ame running,

and he took the litt^^I^y his 0e curly"^
l?^?^!'^'^

f^™ "ght o^^^^at's 1^^. And the

^i^^^^^^nt into ^l^^^^^^lSd the_^^.^-^^wentinto

tfi^S^3and^^*\ went into hissing- '^d^^/tl^P^^^ went intohi^4;;^d,5^
wentjnto her-^^^nd th^C^ gave the little old

^^%> agreat «i. pynilkAviths® S' full overa great

for'^the^nienry. little

little of^^ '^le uiu'N^

merry little

'*] thank you," said the

**Don*t mention it!" said the

, **I hope the

will enji^ her breakfast!"

he threw his^5:^^over his

in air singing ha, ha! and

he went to find his Good T



But She Still Lives

"I thought you loved a fair-haired girl?"

"I did, but she dyed!"

Too Much Repression

Henry: "Does your wife eiijoy the

radio?"
George: "No! You see it's all listen-

ing."

Knew His Onions

City Banker (visiting farm): "Ah, I

suppose that's the hired man?"
Farmer (wiho had visited banks) : "No,

that's the first vice-president in charge
of the cows."

So This is London

"London is the foggiest place in the

world."
"Oh, no, it's not. I've been in a place

foggier than London."
"Where was that?"

"I don't know where it was, it was so

foggy."

Counted Out

Little Hans came home with two black
eyes and a battered face.

"Fighting again," said 'his mother.
"Didn't I tell you that when you were
angry you should count to a hundred be-

fore you did anything?"
"Yes, mother, but the other boy's moth-

er had told him to only count up to fifty."

Nothing Doing

"Mandy," Mose remarked, "I thinks I's

gwine put on mah bes' clothes an' go down
to the theatyer ternight to see de chorus
ladies dance."

His wife turned a stony eye on him.
"Mose," she said slowly, "lissen heah!

If dat am what yuh thinks, then yuh'd
bettah think agin. Nigga'h, yuh ain't

gwine put on nothin' to go no place no
time to see nobody do nothin,' never, no-
how an' not at all. Does yuh under-
stan'?"

Bright Lad

"What makes you scratch your head?"
"Because," said the youngster, "I'm

the only one that knows it itches."

Truthful

It takes 1,500 nuts to hold an automo-
bile together, but only one to scatter it

all over the landscape.

Doubtful Locality

"Hullo. Smith," phoned Jones, "have
you seen the announcement of my death

in the paper?"
"Yes," replied Smith, "Where are you

speaking from?"

One More Chance

"Cohn, I've lost my pocketbook!"
"Have you looked in all your pockets?"
"Sure, all but der lefthand hip pocket."
"Veil, vy don't you look in dot?"
"Because if it ain't dere I'll drop dead."

Too Hard

Little Girl (to grandfather); "Grandpa,
why don't you grow hair on your head?"
Grandpa: "Well, why doesn't grass

grow on a busy street?"

Little Girl: "Oh, I see; it can't get up
through ftte concrete."

Too Much Anatomy

Johnny, out to dinner, thrice refused
chicken gravy of which he was very fond.

His hostess, who had added macaroni to

the gravy, finally said: "Why, I thougiht

you liked chicken gravy?" "I do some-
times," replied Johnny, "but my mama
never puts the windpipes in."

The Free Press

A Scotchman was discovered wander-
ing around Detroit one day with a pair

of rumpled trousers over his arm.
"Can I help you in any way?" asked a

kindly citizen.

"Mon." replied the Scot, "I'm looking
for the Detroit Free Press."



No FinerFood for Children
Jell-well Delights the Youngsters, and Is Food For

Them. Give Them AH They Want.

NO overcrowded, sweetened stomachs with this dainty des-

sert! Let the children have all they want, for Jell-well is

a delicious, pure, healthful food.

Easy to make ! Jell-well airways jells zuell—no disappoint-
ments, no failures with this dessert. Hundreds of women write
us that Jell-well never fails them—so they never buy any other
kind.

Made only with the best gelatine obtainable, you'll note Jell-

well's purity when you add the hot water—only
the fragrance of the fruit flavor is noticeable.

Try Jell-well tonight. It's a popular, health-
ful, easy-to-make dessert. Your grocer has it

—in six fruit flavors. Be sure, however, that
you get Jell-ivell; remember that name.

^J THE SUCCESSFUL DESSERT

MUSIC -

CONNS AT CONSOLIDATED
Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone,

Banjo, Clarinet, Drnnus

SPIRIT OF AWAKENI^G
SPRING

Every BOY and GIRL
Wants a CONN
SAXOPHONE

You would do anything for the hetter-

ment of your boy or girl. Would you
invest in a Conn Instrument for them?
They want one and we can sell you the

finest, easiest blowing instrument made in

the world on very moderate monthly pay-

ments. Any boy who knows his A. B. C.'s

can play a Conn with only a very few
lessons. Make them happy with this mag-
nificent gift—the gift that keeps on giving.

Fill in coupon and send to us for details.

CONSOLIDATED MUSIC CO.,
121 So. Main, Salt Lake City.
Witliout obligation to me in any way, send

full details about your ten-day free trial and

easy payment plan on a Conn
(Name instrument)

Name

Address -

P. O. Box _

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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Dreams, books, are each a world; and books, we know,
Are a substantial world, both pure and good;
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,
Our pastime and our happiness will grow.

. —'Wordsworth,

A CERTAIN ancient wise man had one book. He treasured it lovingly, for it

contained nearly all of man's knowledge.
Ever since the early sages, books have given unending pleasure to man.

They create their own world of realism, fantasy, or romance.
In our time, everyone may have not one, but many books. The lore of the

ancients and the wisdom of modern times are at hand for every library.
Claim your share! Treasures of fiction, poetry, history, biography, science,

the arts—all are waiting for you here.

Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil
o'er books consumed the midnight oil?—
John Gay,

And better had they ne'er been born,
who read to doubt, or read to scorn.

—

Scott.

While pensive poets painful vigils keep
sleepless themselves to give their readers
sleep.—Pope.

Learn to read slow: all other graces will
follow in their proper places.—William
Walker.

W^hat is twice read is commonly better
remembered than what is transcribed.-

—

Johnson.

A good book is the precious life-blood
of a master-spirit embalmed and treasured
up on purpose to a life beyond life.

—

Milton.

Books that you may carry to the fire,
and hold readily in your hand, are the
most useful afteir all.—Johnson.

Learning hath gained most by those
books by which the printers have lost.

—

Fuller.

For out of the old fieldes, as men saithe,-

Cometh al this new corne fro yere to yere,
And out of old bookes, in good faithe,

Cometh al this new science that men lere.

—ChaUcer.

Deseret Book Company
p. 0. Box 1793 44 East On South Temple

Salt Lake City, - Utah

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
PREMIUM NO. 1 and select one of the following premtniiug

Juvaiile Instructor Send

Subseriptiou Total

One (1) Klenzall Crimson Poppy Dusting Mop
Value 75e $1.50 $2.00

One (1) KlenzaU Kitclieu Mop—Value 7Sc 1.50 2.00

One (1) O-TJ Dust Mop—Value «1.00. 1.50 2.20

Cut the coupon and send in now for premium and the JIUVENILE INSTRUCTOR

JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR, 67 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, UtaJi.

Gentlemen:

cash

Herewith please find cheek in the amount of $ for which
money order

pleast! enter one year's subscription to the JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR in the name of

Name

P. 0. Address

City and State.

and send Premium No as described in the December, 1927, issue of tlie
Juvmile Instructor. Oae doOar and fifty cents ($1.50) of the remittance herewith is to
te applied on the subscription and the balance on the premium.

PRESTON MILLING GO.

Quality Flour

OPTIMO, HORSESHOE,

GOLD SEAL AND
CREAM OF THE

VALLEY

PRESTON, IDAHO

/?

The Salt Lake Pressed Brick Go.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

This sturdy

Brick Man
Symbolizes

the Durability

and Safety of

all Our Clay

Products-

^

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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We Hurry

The Rio Grande Lumber Co.
118 to 130 South FIftli West Street

Lumber, Millwork, Hardwood Floorings, Screens, Cabinets, Ironing Boards
Phoue Wasatch 6434—6435

PARAMOUNT LAUNDRY
Rough Dry—^W^et Wash
SSS South State

Our Services That Please Our Many Patrons
Are Finished W^ork

4c Per lib.—Wet W^ash With Flat Pieces Irloned @ 6c Per lib.

THE LiAUlVDRY B0;ES IT BEST Phone W^as. 1»20

IC!' O ll 0r ,IK II

«m lanMnnriaiitoinif *^i iBi isi ii
LJi ini II II 11 II im 11/. II iifk-ii-tiTT im u

T/ie7e/l 77iatJe//s

At Your
Oroceni

In nine natural fruit

flavors, Sanitary Seal
J e 1 1—Instantly pre-

pared by addinir hot
water—Is ideal for

salads and desserts.

•J^a.de i-n -the
SamtaTi) FoodMfq.Co'S
Pure Tood Factoru

SAINT PAUL , MINN, '

' SEND FOR FREE BREEDER'S CHART ~)

PERFECT
EAR TAG

SEXDl

forV

FREE
SAMPLES

FOR CATTLE-HOOS -SHEEP

The Original Self-Piercing

Tag. Its Double Hole Lock

makes it superior to all

imitations. Clamped on in

one operation. It 'stays putt

41 W. Bdwy.

Saut Lake UtSALT LAKE STAMP CO.

Send FREE Samples & Prices of PERFECT EAR TAGS

Name— — —

—

Address —— — —
:

Qulsh School of Beauty Culture

Start a

COURSE IN BEAUTY CULTURE

Be independent—No other VOCATION
so profitable. Skilled Operators con-

stantly in demand. Write or call for

particulars.

Quish School of Beauty Culture

ALICE QUISH, Manager

Ezra Thompson Bldg.

Salt Lake City, Utah

cent-

CREAM
••atsams only rival.

nthusiasKcally endorsed by leadinig

cliefs and domesHc science leachers-

used by thousands ofparticular house-

wives. Pure,rich,creamy-none better-

Ihcre's proofin every can. <^j ^ ^y ^^ 9

ORDEH FROM YOUR GROCERTODAY

-^\

=/
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HOOD FOOTWEAR
RECOMMENDED BY L. D. S. GYM. and Z. C. M. I.

(Immediate delivery can be made by Sporting Goods Department of Z, C. M. I.)

Introducing three IMPROVED GYM SHOES

ti^wv;.^

GREYHOTJND
Without exception the best baslset
ball slice made.

(Mien's sizes only)

GYMSHU
A companion to tbe Greyhound

(Women's sizes only)

The above two shoes have special inbuilt features such as cushion arch supports

and heels—extra heavy uppers and no friction toe straps.

CO-ED
An all \vlilte TFomen's lace to toe
sboe at a low price built to give ex-
cellent service.

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.
(Factory Branch)

Telephone Wasatch 6338 320 West 2nd South St. Salt Lake City

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR



HELTA UT

Ask your dealer for the famous

Z. C. M. I. Factory-Made

MOUNTAINEER
OVERALLS

For men, youths, boys and children

9 Oz. Copper Riveted

Waist Overalls
For men and boys. Wear 'em and let 'er buck.

Guaranteed for Quality, Fit and Service

AUovers and
Play Suits

For Children

/T

'Property Life Insurance"
Bennett's "Property Life Insurance Products" will

preserve your property and actually add to its value

Ask Your Dealer

BENNETT GLASS & PAINT CO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Suppose We Should Guarsjntee You the Fulfillment of these

Desires—Would/ Yiflu Not Think it Marvelous?

Your income to continue even thouglt accident or illness »»hould suddenly snatch you away
or riender you unfit for work. An interne for your wife—a college education for your
cliildren. Tlie ownersliip ol your home in ten years from now. The possibility of retire-

ment and tlie joy of travel and leisure in your later years.
Impossible? Absolutely not. These drteains can be realized if you

J act now—Make today'* hopes realities tomorrow.

A Beneficial Policy is the Key to Success
Ulots out your ^vorries^Brings peace of iniud

Beneficial Life Insurance Co.
Home Office, Vermont Bldg-.—Salt Lake

Heber J. Grant, President liOreniBo N. Stohl, Manager

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR


